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Construction stifles Kryzsko
By ERICKA WEGNER
News Reporter
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Brian Basham/Photo Editor
Top: Construction crews work on building the foundation for the new addition to the cafeteria.
Bottom: Kyle Gruhlke, sophomore undecided major, attempts a difficult pool shot in the newly opened
student union. In addition to new lighting and ceilings, the bowling alley has been resurfaced.

See Construction, page 7

WSU students pay 1% premium for education
Additional increase to fund threatened KQAL, woman's studies, & library programs
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Under construction since June, Kryzsko Commons has undergone expansion and upgrading in an effort to bring the building up to fire protection
codes.
Kryzsko Commons, which houses the student union, housing offices and
dinning services was built in three phases, each under different code regulations.
As a result of the construction, some administrators, student organizations and businesses located within Kryzsko Commons were suddenly
asked to relocate.
Apparently, while it had been known for some time that construction to
expand the west cafeteria would begin in the summer, it was not made
known that capital improvements would be made to other areas of the
building.
Joe Reed, student activities director, was given four days notice to move
his office, which resides in the first phase area.
Having to move his entire office into the Winonan headquarters for the
summer, Reed expressed frustration for having to move on short notice.
Reed's frustration was compounded by this being the second consecutive
year having to relocate following last year's asbestos removal. Despite this,
Reed commented "that everyone made it work, but better communication
could have alleviated problems."
"We would have been able to tell the workers about the need for fire doors
near the "M-TV" lounge and dimmer switches in the cast cafeteria had we
been consulted," Reed added.
Also frustrated by the move was Jerry Klein, proprietor of DJ Campus
Floral.
Klein had to move his entire inventory of plants, flowers, and balloons
into his home in order to continue the business.
Klein was given only two days notice to move. Although no.rent was
collected by WSU, DJ Campus Floral, suffered financial losses due to the
relocation. Klein stated that, "if it weren't for this summer's weddings and
funerals, the business would have been far worse off, but all in all it wasn't
too bad." However, he emphasized that better communication could have
alleviated the shock of the move.
Also affected by the move was ARA food services. ARA was given less
than four days notice and as a result was forced to temporarily relocate to
Lourdes Hall at WSU's west campus.
As part of the move, anything mobile had to be removed from the offices
and cafeteria. This included desks, chairs, tables, the snack bar, and kitchen
accessories.
According to Mary Simota, Director of ARA Food Services, the kitchen
was shut down for nearly nine weeks and, as a result, revenue was lost.
"We lost money because we were unable to serve summer school students. not to mention the many summer camps we handle, but all of us are
anxiously awaiting the completion of construction," she said
John Kane, vice-president of student affairsand facilitie-cinanagernent
said that he too was informed later than expected.
"It was an unusual and difficult summer," Kane said. "Yes people were
inconvienenced...our primary objective was to get the cafeteria in shape for
the students in the fall."
Winona State University secured bonding funds to expand the west
cafeteria a few years ago. However, in order to complete that project, code
regulations had to be met in the other parts of the facility.
Two of the three phases of construction in Kryzsko Commons have been
off limits to students since the beginning of school until this week.
The first phase included the bowling alley, video and game room, TV
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Winona State University President
Darrell Krueger requested an additional 1 percent increase to compensate for funds that already had been
cut from certain programs at Winona
State University.
The Minnesota Higher Education
Board approved a 5 percent tuition
increase for all State Universities for
the 1993-94 academic year.
Krueger presented the request for
the additional tuition increase to the
WSU student senate late last year.
Krueger indicated that the funds
allocated from the 1 percent increase
have been used for educational enhancement purposes only, including:

KQAL, WSU's student radio station,
the Honors program, International
Studies, Cultural Diversity, Library
and Women's Studies programs.
KQAL, which was threatened
with extinction last year, has already
received funding allocations, while
the library will maintain full staff
year around in contrast to previous
years when staff had to be reduced
during summer sessions.
Krueger said that an unspent
amount of $40,000 dollars remains to
be allocated to the various pending
requests and their approval.
The additional percentage has received temporary approval from the
Minnesota Higher Education Board
but Krueger is confident that he will
be able to receive the funding on a

permanent basis. The additional 1
percent increase burdens full time
resident students carrying 16 credits
an average of $20 per year.
William Fisher, chairperson of the
student senate's legislative affairs
committee, said that the senate favored the add itional increasebecause
the funds would bail out already endangered programs and the money
will go for quality improvements.
However, former senator Scott
Koch was one of the members that
objected to the increase because he
believes that programs like KQAL
were not endangered.
Some of the programs however,
have not received any additional
funding as of yet.
Cecil Adams, cultural diversity

Drop policy begins
Over 100 students dropped after first day

Student Senate elections
will be held Tuesday, October
5. Application deadline for Student Senate, Grievence Board,
and Judicial Board is Friday
October 1 at noon. Anyone
interested should pick up an
application in the studen senate office. The polls a will be
open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. in
thelower hyphen during meal
times in the cafeteria. Lourdes
hall residence must vote at CST.
Studen Senate is accepting
applications for cultural diversity assistant representatives.
If interested contact Chad
Schaben. We are also seeking
students interested in serving
as an associate senator on all
committes, students interested
should stop by the senate office for more information.
Today's Student Senate
meeting will be held at CST's
South Loung.

CINDY WORECK &
AMY STERNIG
News Reporters

Winona State University has adopted a
new "instructor initiated drop policy" for the
1993-94 school year.
The new policy differs greatly from the
past procedure. Previously, students who
did not attend the first day of classes did not
need to worry about losing their spot in the
class. Now, the professor can drop them for
missing just one class.
The first day of the drop/add period, 366
students dropped classes. However, 150
students were dropped by a professor for
not attending their first day of class.
Most instructors took advantage of the
new procedure in order to give the advantage to students who were serious about
adding the class.
Susan Hatfield, chairperson of communication studies, said that the responsible
student will have the advantage with the
new program.

Some professors used the policy to
their own advantage, however. The communications department notified all students in their classes that they would
drop anyone not in attendance. The first
day's attendance was about 90 percent.
According to Kevin Possin, assistant
professor of philosophy, students are still
being shorted.
"Winona State advertises the fact that
there class size is so small, as is the student to teacher ratio. What they fail to tell
the student is that they will not be able to
get the classes that they need because of
this," Possin said. 'The professor needs
more control over who gets into classes so
that they can weed-out undesirables."
He also goes on to say that this is false
advertising and has heard of students
being encouraged to file lawsuits against
the university.
Many instructors feel that they still do

See Drop, page 6

advisor and recruiter at WSU, said
that his program has not received
any additional funding and that he
still operates on reduced budget that
affects the program in many ways.
Objection to the additional 1 percent increase was voiced from Frank
Viggiano, executive director of the
Minnesota State University Student
Association.
Viggiano believes in fairness and
equal treatment of all state universities and the additional 1 percent approved for WSU was an unfair allocation, which pressures theother state
universities to follow suit and request for additional funding.
Viggiano also said that he hopes
the increase is only temporary, fearing it may effect the planned 1995

merger of the State University System.
The merger plan will incorporate
community colleges, technical colleges and universities into one allocation plan, using a unified internal
allocation formula.

How do you feel

about the tuiton
increase?
See Forum,
page 5

Penny will not
return to Washington
By BRYANT SCOTT
Managing Editor

"I've always said I didn't want to become a professional
politician, and this is the right time for me to come home,"
said incumbent Democratic Congressman, Tim Penny.
Penny, a native Winonan and a 1974 distinguished graduate of Winoria State University, formally student senate president, announced he won't be seeking a seventh term in the
United States Congress for Minnesota's first district.
Penny said he's at a transitional age and must start thinking of his children's future.
Penny added that his decision not to run was prompted by
dissatisfaction with the federal government's "inability to
adequately address this country's seemingly insurmountable deficit."
Penny also denied any validity to the rumor that his
decision not to run in the 1994 election was spurred by his
Subsequent denial of appointment to the tax-writing Ways
and Means Committee, a committee that deals directly with
budget deficit policies.
"Being in office for the past ten years, I've gained some
seniority and had hoped this would be considered in my

See Penny, page 6

Tlrn Penny
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Child-care may be possible during night classes
for the first time at Mankato State University.
Mankato State Student Association President
Randy Wanke said the chances of the facility
being available for night-time drop-in care for
students who attend night classes are very good.
The facility would be located at the Children's
House next to Wiecking Center and will operate
from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Wanke said the program has been
postponed until winter quarter to allow for a better
opening date.
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Moorhead State University
Moorhead state research found that nearly half of
their students taking Intermediate Algebra 121
last year failed the course. One professor said he
taught one section of this course and 41.6 percent
of his students failed or withdrew from the class.
Moorhead's student newspaper, "The Advocate",
reported that figures vary from instructor to instructor, and the high rate of failure has raised
questions and concerns from students and faculty alike.

DAMN. WE
WERE So CLOSE.

Bemidji State
Les Duly, Bemidji State University president, died
on May 9, 1993. Duly reportedly died on late
Saturday evening after collapsing at his home.
Duly had been the president of Bemidji since
1990, but had worked for the university since
1980. Duly was 57.

News Briefs
Flood victims offered relief
According to David R. Powers, executive director
of the Minnesota Higher Education Coordination
Board, College and vocational students affected
by the flooding in the Midwest this summer may
find some relief when it comes times to pay their
school bills. Powers said the students and families affected by the flood should be sure to contact
their respective financial aid offices.

The writing center is now open
The writing center at Winona State University has
opened for the academic year. The center, which
provides WSU students free, individualized instruction in all aspects of writing, is open form
9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mondays and Fridays and
from 9:15 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesdays through Thursdays.

At TCF, we give you the kind of break you need. Gur Totally Free Checking accounts have no
monthly service charges. And no minimum balance requirements, either.
You also get the convenience of a TCFEruEss mum card, usable at more than 400 Express Tellers.
And we'll give you a Totally Free Gift, just for opening your account.
Altogether, banking with us gets you a set of breaks that can really cut the high cost of being totally broke.

Limited Offer!
50 Checks Free
Plus $10.00 Cash For
Opening Your Totally
Free Checking Account

The Winonan Winona State University's student newspaper, is written, edited, managed, and financed
by and for the students of Winona State University. It is the only publication of its kind on the campus of Winona
State University. The Winona," generates 60 percent of its income through advertising sales. The remaining
money is provided through student activity fees. The Winona," reserves the right to request verification of facts
from letters written for publication. Deadline for all submissions is the Friday prior to publication.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the business manager for $20
annually. Address all correspondance to: The Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko commons, Winona
55987 ph. (507) 457-5520
The Winona," is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper in individual and as a whole by the
the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism including awards such as photography, news, variety, advertising design and layout. All submisions for awards arc the sole work of students, free
from faculty/administrative exploitation.The Winona,' is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without
permission.
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs-

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to he in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call I-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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In the News... Vietnam
By STUART JOHNSON
Political Analyst

The United States has maintained
an economic embargo against Vietnam since the end of the war nearly
20 years ago. The embargo, perhaps not illconcieved at the time,
has certainly outlasted its nessesity
in 1993.
President Clinton has partially
lifted the embargo by allowing
World Bank loans to be allocated to
the impoverished nation whose
majority of rural inhabitants drink
contaminated water.
More needs to be done.
The domestic pressure at home
has been to strong to leave the embargo in tact to the point that American industry is not allowed to engage in trade with the nation.
Make no mistake, Vietnam has
undergone massive economic reconstruction opening the way for
several entrapenures to open small
factories and markets in urban areas.
Europeans have already taken
notice to this as has japan. Last
February, French President
Mitterand and several French business men met with Vietnamese leadership to discuss trade options.
These arc the same people we be-

Is America so embarrased by its military
defeat that it is unable to cope with the idea of
re-establishing diplomatic ties with Vietnam?

gan fighting the war for in the first
place.
Germany is has already established trade relations and China has
always had them. So what is America
waiting for? We went to Vietnam to
establish free-market capitalism and
democracy—lets take hold of the
opprotunity.
Certainly an answer to the location of some 2000 Americans lost in
action is deserved; however, this
should not cloud resonable judgement as to how to proceed diplomatically.
We are again at a cross-roads.
America found it necessary to engage in its longest war over what it
saw as a dangerous, destabilizing
situation. The risks to achieve an
even greater destabalization are yet
worse today.
Security for Vietnam's neighbors

is essential. Last year the Association
of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN)
approved a treaty that will pave the
way for future positive and productive interaction. Again, they have
made a move, where are we?
These nations, especially
Kampuchia (Cambodia) have much
more to risk than we do by engaging
in such a trade agreement.
Is America so embarrased by its
military defeat that it is unable to
cope with the idea of re-establishing
diplomatic ties with Vietnam?
Perhaps the United States has yet
to cope with the mistreatment of veterans that was so abonimable. Or
maybe its the social revolution fueled by the war that transformed our
society forever, and some Americans
have yet to adjust.
Regardless, its self-defeating.
Let's go there and finally finish the

job we began. We can stave off
continued totalitarian rule by encouraging trade, we can re-assert
ourselves in the region as a dependable trad ing a nd political partner. Finally, we can releive ourselves of the psycosis that surrounded that horrific period.
Over half of Vietnam's population has been born since the United
States pulled out of Vietnam. Those
people are living in hardship too
great to describe.
Vietnam is not yet entirely a
free nation. It is much closer than
the Soviet Union ever was, but yet
we engaged in trade with our foe,
the "evil empire" without hesitation. Today, the debate rages on as
to whether we should reinstate
Most Favored Nation status with
the Chinese — a nation whose human rights record is exemplified
by the pro-democracy demonstrations only four years ago. Lets not
make an absence of "social freedom" our excuse.
As to the POW/MIA question,
certainly an opening of relations
would expidiate the process by
which answers may be souhgt. Isolation has yet to work.
Take the great leap forward
America and put the past in the
past.

WSU student struck by train
Twenty-year-old Moin Hasan
Khan and his girlfriend, Dina Soban,
were walking north from Pizza Productions, 619 Huff Street, on June 7
when Khan was struck by an Amtrack
train at the tracks on Huff Street.
The police report states that Khan
ran to the train to get a better look,
and the train struck him.
Soben's version of the story is that
Moin was attempting to get across
the tracks before the train got there.
Khan was taken to Community
Hospital until stabilized, and then
transferred to Lutheran Hospital in
La Crosse, Wis., where he is still a
patient today.
The accident resulted in multiple
head injuries, a knee fracture, and a
thigh wound. Khan was in a coma
for two and one half months and in

the Intensive Care Unit forone month.
He has undergone eight surgical procedures for his knee and brain, the
latest of which was September 21.
Khan, a student from Bangladesh,
attended high school in India, then
came to Winona in March of 1993 for
his first year of college. He spent the
spring quarter studying economics
and political science.
Khan's cousin, Shakil Khan, has
attended Winona State University for
seven years. He is a first year graduate student who received his Baccalaureate from Winona and is now
studying for his Masters.
They both are very close, which is
why Khan decided to join his cousin
in Winona.
Shakil Khan was called to the scene
of the accident, and has stayed with

Moin ever since. Khan's parents,
Nurul Amin and Nadira Khan, arrived in America the day after the
accident, and have been here for the
past four months.
Moin Khan is their eldest son. The
other children remain in Bangladesh.
The eldest daughter is married and
has children, and the younger son
and daughter are being taken care of
by other family members.
Shakil Khan explains that Moin's
parents have been able to leave their
jobs for such a long period of time
because, "In Bangladesh, the culture
values family, and respects family
values above everything else."
In addition to family support,
Khan has received cards and moral
support from fellow Winona State
University students, other

Bangladesh students, the student senate, and faculty members.
The Khan family is also receiving
help from two La Crosse families and
an uncle, Rashidul Hasan Khan, who
has been staying in La Crosse for two
months.
Dina Soben also visited Khan this
summer. She attends George Washington University and was visiting
Khan at the time of the accident. She
recently returned to Pennsylvania to
attend classes.
Khan came out of the coma about
two weeks ago, and Shakil states that
he is gradually improving. He can-

Mingles
bust gets over
70 minors
By JILL POMPLUN
News Reporter

One bartender and 73 underage drinkers were arrested September 1 at
Mingles Fundrinkery, an 18 and over nightclub in downtown Winona.
Police raided the bar at 9:30 p.m. and began dividing the minors from
those of legal age. The minors were then given breathalyzers. Those who
failed were taken in buses to the police station.
The raid came only one week before classes at Winona State University
began, when the campus was filled with incoming freshmen.
Six of the 73 arrested are pleading not guilty, according to Jerry Seibert,
assistant chief of police, the rest have paid their $62 fine for minor consumption.
Seibert said, "The main point is that attention should be brought to the
fact that minors were drinking. I don't know if it will make a difference or
not."
Ralleigh Engel, a Mingles bartender, was arrested for serving alcohol to
a minor.
According to Seibert, Engel faces up to a $3,000 fine or one year in jail.
He has made one court appearance already. The next one was set for
September 27.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Cliff Vierus, owner of Mingles, was not there when the police arrived at
the bar, but was eventually called to the scene.
Vierus stated that some of the officers did not deal with the situation the
right way. 'They were not changing the tubes on the breathalyzer after
each one or two people took them, like they are supposed to." This would
have made the results show traces of alcohol if the previous tests were
positive.
"Only one or two officers were doing the tests the way they were
supposed to," Vierus added.
Another bartender, Simon Pronschinski, who works for Mingles and
Nasty Habit ( the bar next to Mingles), said that he is "very concerned" if
minors arc drinking in the bars he works at.
"The other night while I was working, I caught a kid who brought in his
own phony wristband and I threw him out of here," Pronschinski stated.
Pronschinski added that, the first week after the bust, business decreased, but has returned to normal.
Anna Kozita, 19, a Winona State sophomore, was arrested and paid her
fine. A friend that was over 21 had given them drinks. "The next thing I
knew, the police were in the bar and I was given a breathalyzer and
arrested", said Kozita. While laughing, Kozita said that people were either
crying or joking on the bus.
An 18-year-old freshman, who only wanted to be identified as "Joe",
said that he drank before he even went to Mingles.
He showed his ID to the first bouncer. The second bouncer stamped him
as legal age, enabling him to drink. Despite that, "Joe" went with the group
of minors when the police arrived and was eventually arrested and
handcuffed.
Vierus said that his bar has a "great carding system," with numerous
different hand stamps and wristbands. Mingles uses different ones every
night. Vierus believes that his bar is getting "negative press" from the
situation which is scaring the legitimate customers away.

See Mingles, page 7

We know
you hate stuff
that sucks,
so do we. That's why we work so hard
to avoid it. All the fashions we sell
are chosen with you, the college
student, in mind. Which isn't
difficult because we are students
too. Founded by over 25 Winona
State

students, we

use

our

experience to provide you with the
fashions, selection and quality you want,
all at a price you can afford.

Being student owned and
operated isn't a gimmick, it's
a new way of doing business.
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IN THE UNITED STATES...
IOU CAN'T SPEND YOUR DoLLARS IN MEXICO. YOU CAN
ONLY SPEND THEM IN THE
UNITED STATES!"*
ACTUAL QUOTE. FoR THE RECORD, U.S. coavoRAT.oNs IN
MEx.I CO PAY IN PESOS LEGAL TENDER IN THE LOCAL

UNDERLYING THE DEBATE ARE CONCERNS THAT

Teachers drop students?
During the spring of 1993 the Winona State University administration
was faced with a difficult policy dilemma, how should the administration deal
with class overloads and dissatisfied upper classmen who can't get into their
respective major courses?
In search of a fair solution, the faculty adopted a new policy which
theoretically requires all students to attend the very first day of their classes or
run the risk of being dropped from the class roster. The policy states: "If you are
registered for a class and you do not attend the first scheduled meeting of the
class, the instructor MAY cancel your registration in that class, if it is closed...it
will be canceled only if the instructor chooses to do so."
Please note, the operative phrase is, "it will be canceled only if the
instructor chooses to do so." This phrase masks the hidden objective behind
this new university policy. Professors now have the option at their disposal to
discriminate against those students they predetermine as unsuitable or unworthy of their class time. This is a tremendous amount of discretion the administration has bestowed upon faculty.
Is there not an unwritten law, or maybe a written law or oath an educator
takes, pledging to motivate the unmotivated and teach the unteachable? In
addition, this says nothing of those students who have invested an estimated
$32,000 over four years in this institution, to only realize he or she could
dropped from an important class at a professor's arbitrary whim — for being
absent the first day. In the past, how many students have graduated from this
institution, but having missed the first days of several of their classes; should
the university rescind their degrees? And what of the vast majority of our
students, intelligent as they are, at WSU who can excel in a class even though
missing the all important first day?
Doubtfully, there probably aren't many students who register for classes
solely in an attempt to prevent their classmates from enrolling in those very
classes. Will missing the first day of class render an indelible scar upon a
student's ability to learn that classes' material?
The real source of the problem is not with students attending the first
days of their classes, but it is the practice of the university to admit an
unmanageable number of students through its doors. This university was
established as a public institution by no accident, and being a public institution
limits the autonomy of the administration and inherently regulates the policies
they may create.

NAFTA WILL ENCOURAGE U.S. JOB FLIGHT
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Letters to the editor
Where is our
activity fee
going?
How is it that students pay activity fees for services that can't be provided to us?
The construction prevented students from playing pool, bowling,
and enjoying the atmosphere of
Kryzsko Commons.
I myself am not a patron of the
lower-hyphen, but I fully aware that
I don't want to pay fees for an area I
can't use, and for that matter—don't
use. The least the university could
have done in the hyphen's four week
hiatus, is reduce the student activity
fee for fall students (in addition to
summer school students).

Dennis Fox
Senior chemistry major

ARA needs to
dramatically
improve their
food quality
With all the recent changes going
on around campus, construction, the
football team winning, police enforcement of minor consumption
laws, and possibly the merger, you'd
think the ARA food service would
catch wind of these revelations and
hop on the proverbial band wagon.
This is my fourth year at Winona
State and the actual food has remained almost as poor as the service
by someof the more seasoned workers. I continue to see the same problems with those insidious flies buzzing around the condiment trays, the
personal dilemea of trying to avoid
the 5 p.m. rush, or taking the risk of
missing one of the main entrees if
you eat at a later time. In addition,
the problem persists with either serving side being closed at too early a
time.
This letter is not meant to single
anyone out, but to make the entire
orginizaiton aware of the existing
trouble spots that ARA may, or may
not, choose to address.

Thanks David Duerre
Jr. Economics

This
spot
needs
your
voice!!
The
Winonan
welcomes
your
letters
about issues
that concern
you. Drop one
off in the officelower level of
Kryzsko
commons

1
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Opinion
Impressions from the hypogeum
Ety DEAN KORDER

Love is happiness--in all forms
As I prepared to write
this little editorial, I was
struck by something: I'm
happy! I have no major
complaints with the
things that have been taking place around me.
Peace in the Middle East,
the right to vote forblacks
in South Africa, the abolishing of the Russian parliament, the arrest of several students at Mingles,
the non-smoking policy
in the lower-hyphen, the
new drop-add policy, all
of these things seem to
make no difference to my
state of well-being. None
of these have burst my
little bubble of happiness. Then I realized how
horrible happiness is to
an editorial writer.
With nothing to bitch
about, nothing to complain about, or nothing
to wring through the
wringer, I am speechless,
and speechless is the last
thing a writer wants to be.
It was then I realized that being miserable is the art of
the editorial writer. And, having nothing to write about, or
having nothing that has bothered me enough to write
about it, is in itself a perfect excuse for being miserable. It's
like being in love, but different.
You see, when you're in love you have no reason for
being miserable except for the fact that you are in love.
Your whole being is consumed by another being, and
being in love is like being on a deserted island, but different.
You see, being on a deserted island makes one wish
that they were on any other island except the one they
happen to be deserted on. It's like having your cake and
eating it too, but different.
You see, having your cake and eating it too is the
archetype of perfection, but different.
You see, the archetype of perfection states that getting
everything you want in this life is perfection, and not
wanting the things you don't have is a part of that perfection. It's like being in love. It's a paradox.
So what do editorial writers write about when they
realize that there is nothing that consumes them enough to
write about it?
Love. Why love? Well, because love, like God, political
ideologies, an•Clinton's health plan, is an obscure subject
that almost everyone has their own ideas about. It is easy
prey for the philosopher's tongue, the Queen's nd the

editorial writer's word
processor. You can say
anything about love
and not be wrong.
So, now you're
wondering what
words of wisdom I
haVe to relate about
love.
Well, I could say
that love is like shaving without shaving
cream, or love is like
going to class and finding the professor has
called in sick. I could
say, that love is like
eating pizza for dinner and later getting ?
bad case of indigestion. I could even say
that love is like getting
poison ivy and not
having any hands to
itch it. Why? Because
love is all these things
and more. Love is
ambiguous.
It's not like writing
about the inner workings of the combustion engine. There is no blueprint for
love, no grand scheme of love, no facts to get straight, no
documentation to check. Love is what love is what love
is. What do you want me to tell you?
Do you want me to discuss the etiquette of love? Do
you want me to tell you whether there are such things as
soul-mates? Do you want me to tell you the improprieties of being in love with someone else when your soulmate finds you? Do you want me to explain whether or
not french kissing is appropriate on the first date? Do
you want me to give you a "how.to" on the proper use of
contraceptives? Well, all of these things are fine and
dandy, and I could tell you a few things about each one,
but the big question is, what do any of these have to do
with love?
Nothing!
Love is what love is what love is. Do you feel like
you're in love? That's all that matters. Don't let anyone
try and tell you different, because they have no more
idea about love than you do. There are no experts. So
what do you want from me?
I know. You want me to find something substantial
to write about. You want me to find a real topic. You
want something to get under my skin, you want it to
fester there, to grow, to consume me enough to write
about it. YOU WANT ME TO BE MISERABLE.

The Antagonists
Health Care for all?
By PAUL ZUZICK

By RANDAL MCDOWELL

Columnist

News Editor

We all agree, there is no doubt, no matter what you
may think, the truth remains that the Clinton administration has brought the most complex and vital issue
since the passage of the New Deal to the for front of
public debate.
The Clinton Administration, the president himself,
and his wife Hillary should be applauded for having
the strength to ask both Congress and the American
people to engage in a serious debate about just what is
wrong with America's health care system and how it
should be remedied.
Most Americans agree that we must do something
to overhaul a system that is sapping this countries
economic growth. One estimate projects that Americans are spending nearly $30,000 each and every second on health care.
There is little disagreement
that we need to improve efficiency and reduce bureaucratic
paperwork that is costing this
nation 25 cents for every dollar
spent on health care.
Americans also agree that we
must expand access without
jeopardizing the quality of care.
The plan put forth by the
Clinton administration addresses many of the concerns
facing the American people. But, lets be honest about
the Clinton plan.
Regardless if you agree or not with the Clinton plan,
what's important to recognize is that all of us must help
in this effort, and we must do so without rearing our
ugly partisan heads.
Are there problems with the Clinton plan? Of course
there are. Legitimate questions have been raised from
both sides of the debate about whether the Clinton plan
will save enough money to help pay for expanding
coverage to the millions of uninsured in this nation.
There are also serious concerns about government
involvement in managing people's health care.
This debate will not be easy. All of us must require
from ourselves an honest an open approach to these
problems. We must demand a reasoned and honest
discussion between the experts and our public officials. We must insist that the media reports the issues
and facts at hand with clarity and honesty. But, most
importantly each of us should give the Clinton plan a
fair chance. We cant allow the cynics to distort the
truth. We deserve a debate free of harassment and
outright lies from those bent on filling there pockets
and preserving the status quo.

The much awaited health care package was introduced by President Bill Clinton to the nation last week.
If passed, this plan would implement the greatest
amount of governmental control in the history of the
United States.
This package would guarantee universal coverage
and would impose mandates on business which would
force all employers to cover their workers.
The immediate question should be, can we trust
Congress and the federal government to handle oneseven th of our nations economy? Our government has
a track record of mismanaged programs which have
cost the tax payers hundreds of billions of dollars. Can
we expect Washington to efficiently run the American
health care system with this history of fraud and abuse?
Both Republicans and
Democrats believe that something must be done about health
care. The differences lie in
whether we should create another huge government bureaucracy forcing small businesses
to pick up the tab.
One of the aspects of the plan
was to provide coverage for all
workers by mandating the employers to provide eighty percent of the cost of the health care
package. This would cause a three percent to seven
percent increase in payroll costs for small businesses.
For a struggling hardware store or a local produce
market, these additional costs would be devastating.
Another aspect of Clinton's health care package is
price controls. These caps would limit the amount of
services that a doctor or hospital could give to a patient.
Health care services would therfore worsen, and market incentives would be destroyed. Price controls will
only result in reduced choices for the average individual. The poor and middle class would be forced to
go to the hospital and doctor that their package dictates, while the rich will be able to pay more in order to
see the doctor of their choice. These price caps will also
drive the best and brightest people out of the health
care profession, jeopardizing America's leadership in
the health care field.
Clinton promises to pay for his 700 billion dollar
health care package with no significant new taxes. This
is the same person who first promised a middle class
tax cut and later raised taxes instead. Clinton promises
to expand coverage, increase benefits, with no major
tax increase at the same time cutting our deficit. I think
he's started inhaling.

FORUM
Are you in favor of the 1% tuition increase?

I was not aware of it. I receive financial aid, so the
increase does not affect me.

I suppose if it goes to good
causes, and if the students
can see definitely where it is
going.

Joanna Held
Sophomore, English major

Jason Windsor Junior, Elementary Education major

BY SHERRI HAGEN
Forum Columnist &

BRIAN BASHAM

Let's take a walk, call it "the walk" down Winona's 3rd street . We'll start
at Rascal's to dance and have a few drinks, go to Bullseye for the same, and
end the evening at Brothers. This typical weekend "walk" is free, right?
Wrong! The "walk" for many Winona State students costs between $5 to $20
per night.
Let us take a closer look at "the walk", or rather the money spent. That's
not a lot of money, you may be saying to yourself, and you believe that you
deserve to spend at least $5 a night, because after all you go through (i.e.,
college courses), $5 to $20 a "walk" is completely acceptable.
Now let's discuss what has taken place for this $5 "walk". You see your
friends, and do a lot of screaming, laughing, flirting, and dancing so it's easy
to assume the $5 has been well spent. You've enjoyed yourself, you've had
fun. What else could be be more appropriate for you $5?
Now let's look at the one percent tuition increase that was proposed by
President Krueger and passed by the Student Senate on May 26, 1993 (for
many of you who were not aware of the increase, the reason may be that the
vote fell during spring exams.)
What does this one percent increase mean in an empirical sense? For a
student paying out-of-state tuition, it means higher tuition for you than

Of course not. We want to
educate ourselves to serve
our country, and we don't
want to spend a lot of money
to do that.

Yes I do. A lot of people
don't realize that the government pays 2/3 of our tuition,
so 1 percent is not going to
affect us too much.

Dip Sorkar
Sophomore, Molecular
Biology major

Melanie Neumann
Junior, Political Science
major

students who are from Minnesota or the reciprocity states. A student from
Illinois pays about $5,000 annually in tuition. This means only a $50 increase
each year. Anagolizing this with "the walk" — if you spent only $5 per night,
it equals about 10 nights out.
Taking into consideration the formerly stated , and how little a one
percent increase at this institution actually is, this is what Winona State will
receive as a result of the one percent increase. This allocation of the one
percent is probational for a one year time period. In the spring of 1994 a body
consisting of WSU students, faculty and administration, will review the
effectiveness of which the money was spent.
Under the bilaws, the one percent increase is intended for quality enhancement of the university for a period of one year, pending the report of
the review committee regarding extentsion of the increase for another year.
The quality enhancements targets which have been addressed and scheduled to receive funds are: release hours for professors — specifically the
director of KQAL, the women's studies program, the international studies
program and the honors program.
The a formentioned programs personify what higher education is meant
to be. Being unlimited in potential they create a field of courses which open
our minds to new experiences and ways of living.
A point must be emphasized, if we have accepted the concept of
liberalism in our government, and especially President Clinton's concept of
a "New World Order", then we must create the changes on a micro as well
as macro level. Courses which inform us of different views on issues and
cultures are offered to facilitate this change.

All I know is that I have to
take out larger loans, and I
don't know how it's going to
benefit me in the long run.

Laura Hansen
Senior, Psychology major

I think that as long as all
students can see a benefit
coming from it, the hike is OK.
The increase, however, must
stop somewhere. We're
already paying too much.
Steve Olson
Sophomore, Undecided
major

These programs are instrumental at WSU in attempting to maintain
quality education. It is only through continuing to improve our university
in respect to quality enrichment programs.and or majors, can we then
diversify and increase our current enrollment.
This, in turn will increase revenue and hopefully give the student senate
an opportunity to grant distinctive organizations on campus higher activity
allocations, especially to the academically orientied organizations attempting to maintain, as well as improve this university's academic reputation.
Only by having a foundation can anything begin. This one percent
increase is a base for our future, through the offering of inovative courses,
which will enable WSU students to be one step ahead of the competition.
The programs that are being cut on campus, or the classes only being
offered on an annual basis, are being terminated as a result of insufficent
funding.
President Krueger and the Student Senate made a difficult decision, and
one which they should be commended for having made. The goal of state
universities can simply be stated by saying Minnesota state universities
provide affordable accesss to quality higher education.
When we fail to see that at this stage it is equally important to have
education as well as to make it affordable and innovative, then the mission
becomes nebulus. Again, the one percent increase in empirical terms is of
minimal significance when we take into consideration the programs being
offered as a result. Please support the programs and encourage your
senators to again vote for an extension of the one percent increase in the
coming year.
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Construction

Penny

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

The first phase included the bowling alley, video and game room, TV
lounge, DJ Campus Floral, and several student and administrative offices. Currently, the second phase of
constructions includes the West Cafeteria.
The expansion of the west cafeteria will include additional seating
space, added windows, and a mezzanine food court.
One of the first priorities was to
install sprinkler systems throughout
the complex, as none were installed
during the original construction of
Kryzsko Commons.
Fire retardant insulation was also
added as well as new light fixtures.
The bid of construction was sent
out April, 1993, to the state to be
approved. It took approximately one
month to be documented. There was
a month delay because the original
architect was released due to a financial discrepancy.
Reed said that the student union
should be re-opening this week.
John Burros, director of facilities
managment, wished it could have
been done sooner but it "wasn't
physically possible" since WSU is
already paying weekends and overtime.

request for appointment to Ways and
Means," he said. "My desire to be
appointed to Ways and Means was
in no way self-serving, but merely an
attempt to have a direct influence on
the tax policies created in the committee."
In addition, Penny expressed frustration with the "politics of Washington"— more specificallycongress.
"I had hoped that the election of
President Clinton, a democrat, that
we could get beyond the bipartisan
gridlock that has plagued Washington for so long. But the pork belly
politics persist, and this leaves congress unable to address the pertinent
fiscal problems of this country."
Jim Eddy, professor of political
science at WSU, had Penny as a student and remains in close contact
vi:th him.
2ddy said WSU will not be affected directly, but the biggest losers
will be the American people, because
they will be losing a representative of
impeccable character.
"Tim Penny was a tremendous
representative for Minnesota's first
district," Eddy said. "He fought vehemently for agricultural price supports for his farming constituents,
and he became a maverick watchdog
over our fiscal policies."
"He was adamantly opposed to
deficit spending, he emphasized individual contributions from supporters instead of PAC money, and unlike many of his colleagues he refuses to take any pension--this from a
man who will now have to find suitable employment to support his fam-

ily of six," he added.
Eddy said Penny would not succumb to the traditions of Washington, and become a career politician
or lobbyist. He feels Penny irritated
some of his Democratic colleagues in
Congress becauseof conservativeand
responsible fiscal voting history.
He also said Penny would be an
exceptional addition to Winona
State's political science department.
"Imagine Tim Penny teaching in
American Government 101 with his
broad base working knowledge of
fiscal matters, the process by which
domestic and foreign policies are
created...he would be so great to
have," Eddy said. "He's always been
very loyal to this institution, and I
think he could serve the students in a
variety of facets."
Sandy Evanson, Minnesota's first
congressional district co-chair for the
Independent Republican party, is
pleased Penny has decided not to
run in the forthcoming election.
"He (Penny) enjoyed broad based
support from republicans and Democrats in this district. He was incorrectly labeled a conservative Democrat by the media, but his voting history was spotted with votes for
spending bills like President Clinton's
income tax increase," Evanson said.
"He compromised his conservative image by signing the tax increase,
and in return he received a promise
from the President to look at cutting
spending down the road."
Evanson said she doesn't believe
his decision will have any effect on
the first district citing Penny's refusal to take part in "pork belly
projects" for his district.
Jack Wagnon, Minnesota's Independent Republican first district cochair and Winona County's deputy
chair, said Penny deserves some recognition for his conservative ideology.

/

He said Penny's fiscal voting history is impeccable, but his social policies are synonymous with liberal
Democrats.
"He's been a successful congressman and with his decision not to run
this district will lose some seniority
with his chair position being lost, but
it will have little effect on Winona
State," Wagnon said.
Wagnon also added that he sees
no long term effects for the first district or Winona State because of
Penny's decision, but first district Republicans will be working hard to
win that congressional scat.
Penny said he still has sixteen
months to finish in his term and he
won't become a "lame duck" representative, or someone with little influence to exert on significant issues.
Penny was a political science major and graduated with honors from
Winona State in 1974. At the age of
25, he was elected to the Minnesota
state legislature. He was elected a
U.S. congressman in 1982, thus winning six consecutive terms to the
house. In addition, Penny is the chair
of the environment subcommittee.
He is also one of the founders of
Minnesota State Universities Student
Association, a lobbying organization
for Minnesota state university students. In addition, the Penny Fellowship, a privately funded fellowship
offering Minnesota state university
students money to pay for living expenses incurred through internships,
was established by Minnesota State
Universities Student Association in
his name in 1987.

Drop

Accident

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 3

not have enough control over their

Khan came out of the coma about
two weeks ago, and Shakil states that
he is gradually improving. He cannot communicate much verbally, but
he is able to respond to his family by
using signs and body language.
Shakil says that the doctors and
nurses have been excellent and very
helpful, and have done their best for
Moin.
Khan will probably sustain permanent injuries, but Shakil describes
it as a miracle that he has survived
and has come this far.
"I hope the best for him. He has
come a long way, but he has a long
way to go. He is improving, but it
takes time."

classes. In fact, each department re-

ceived a memo on class sizing.
According to Hatfield, the memo
suggested that each professor set the
add limit at zero. That way students
would not be able to be admitted at
drop/add. The professor would then
admit students on an override slip
on an individual basis. In fact, this is
what the communications department did.
"It worked out real well for us,"
Hatfield said.
Some faculty members simply did
not adopt the new policy. They chose
not to drop any students, whether
they attended the class or not. It was
not a mandatory policy, so the choice
was theirs to make.
Stuart Shaw, the registrar at
Winona State, said that he received
no complaints from students who
were dropped by instructors.
According to David Bratt, chairperson of theatre and dance, it now
makes the quarter a full ten weeks
instead of nine.
"In the past, students have been
able to add up until the sixth day of
classes. That would mean they
missed almost a week of the class.
Now they are restricted to the fourth
day. That is important in more intensive classes where a lot is accomplished during each class," he said.
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hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
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Dorms in relative calm
students from drinking.
Ferden said, "we don't want to
punish their (the student's) parents.

Junior R.A. Terry Reisdorf, a Business Administration major, locks the
doors in the Quad at 11 p.m. Friday night.
During the first week and a half
By DAVID SCHOBER
that the dorms were open all the
News Editor
violators were freshman, but by the
Out of the 1700 students living end of the second week it was split
on campus this year, very few have evenly between freshmen and sophobeen cited for violations concern- mores.
Ferden says he sees most violaing alcohol and noise. Only 20 students have been sanctioned for tors only once. 90 percent of those
alcohol on only eight different oc- brought in for alcohol disruption will
not be back for another violation.
casions.
"There usually good kids they just
Housing director John Ferden
said, "there are a few more cases make a mistake," said Ferden.
Winona State University uses
this year than last, but it is not

He feels that another reason students do not return is the school looks
at alcohol and drug violations from
an educational rather than a judicial
stand point.
Charles Bently, counseling director, believes, "there is a direct correlation between the number of drinks
and a students G.P.A."
Bently also states that it would be a
grave mistake to change Winona
State's dry campus policy. "A drink,ng environment lacks control," said
Bently.
Jen Dilly, director of the quad
(Morey-Shepard, Richards and
Conway), thinks that the programs
led by the resident assistants have
given the quad a home like feel.
"If we make people feel like they
are a part of the dorms, we are being
pro-active and that leads to less disciplinary actions," Dilly said.
There was a full week that freshman were here before school started,
and the resident assistants took advantage of that time to plan an array
of activities.
In the first two weeks of school,
there were 75 programs put together
by the resident assistants ranging in
topics from political oppression to
emotional well being.
Dilly said the staff is closer together this year because she herself is
a student, saying "We are closer together this year because we have to
be."
Karen Stevens, director of Sheehan
Hall, also thinks that things have been
going well in the dorms.
Sheehan Hall has only had 10 violations so far this year.
Those consisted of one weapon
citation, one disorderly conduct report, three noise violations, four escort policy sanctions, and one smoking violation.
"Sheehan is a real quiet hall. It is
real easy to be sanctioned for noise,"
Stevens said.

Merger continues
as planned, fears
remain for state U's
By HEIDI MCCONNELL
News Reporter
On July 1, 1995 the seven state
colleges of Minnesota will join with
their area technical and community
colleges to form an administratively
unified school system. The goal of
this merger is to imprive and broaden
course offerings, case the transfer
process from one college to another,
integrate course credits, coordinate
degree programs, and coordinate financial aid within the system. These
goals will be enforced by the Minnesota Higher Education Board
(MHEB). The MHEB is comprised of
a student , faculty, staff, and administrative representative from each of
the technical college, university, and
community college systems. The
mission of the MHEB is to provide
study programs that meet the students needs in occupational, general,
baccalaureate, and graduate education, while at the same time controlling administrative costs by eliminating duplicative positions and duplicate course offerings.
With the main purpose of cutting
administrative spending, Winona
State University and Winona Technical College will share facilities as
well as administrativea nd office staff.
Not only will Winona State and
Winona Tech., share personnel they,
will be able to share offered courses.
If there is any course duplication,
one of the courses will be eliminated.
This raises a concern in whether or
not all similar classes will be eliminated in the merged schools. If that
was the case, the student's choice of
colleges would be restricted.
Another goal of the MHEB is to
make it easier for a student to transfer from one school to another, which
a merger of the three systems would
provide.
The law states that all of the colleges in each system will still have
distinct missions. This means that
regardless of the merger, Winona

State will still have control over its
general education requirements and
still maintain its new grade point
average standards.
A University might lose its distinction once the merger is completed,
due to the integration of courses and
degree programs.
State Representative, Gene
Pelowski, fears that the merger will,
in the end force schools to have a
systemic merger. A situation that
would have all of the schools functioning as one. In which case, the
MHEB would not be in compliance
with the law.
The ultimate question is what
impact will this merger have on the
student. This is an issue the Winona
State facility senate is concerned
about. Dr. Peter Henderson questions whether or not a vocational
student's general education requirements match up to that of a state
college student's. He stated that,
"The student who is most successful
is the one who is the most prepared."
What will happen to a vocational
student who transfers into a state
college, with little or no restriction on
his registration, and ends up in a
class that he or she is completely
unprepared to take? That is a question no one can answer right now.
The Journal of Higher Education
(Sept/Oct 1993) found that, " the issue of internal transfer is of sufficient
consequence to merit more detailed
investigation." This is also the conclusion reached by the joint legislative committee that is supervising
the MHEB. The Minnesota Board of
Higher Education will meet again in
St. Paul on October 13, 1993. The
topics of this meeting will be how
and when the merger will take place.
Representative Pelowski encourages
any student with questions to attend
the meeting.

AT&T.
With You
Every Step
of the Way.
Campus Residents Enjoy:

Winona
State
University

•
•
•
•

No Sign-Up Fees
Individual Bills
Low Rates
International Dialing

It's all part of the i plan.
Call 800-445-6063 for more info.
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AT&T

Mingles
Continued from page 3
"We are just exercising the privilege we have in Minnesota to let
people 18 years and older into a bar,"
claims Vierus.
Since the September 1 raid, there
has been two meetings held at
Mingles for the members of the Association of License Beverage Sellers
(ALBS).
"What happened on September 1
was discussed along with other issues," Vierus said.
The first meeting was held on September 14, with about 46 bar owners
in the Winona county attending.
How the police dealt with the situation and other things pertinent to
the industry were discussed, such as
reducing the blood alcohol level from
.10 to .08 in the case of DWI's.
The second meeting, which was
held on September 24, included the
Chief of Police and the Sheriff. The
goals of the meeting were to establish a line of communication and to
voice individual concerns between
bar owners and the police.
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Tate of the

enaissance

the Minnesota Renaissance Festival
closed out its 1993 season Cast weekend
on its grounds near Shakopee.
Top left: _Yell Dahrin of the E&L Bindery hand binds a bookin his
nook at the festival.
Top right: A welcome sign to the festival.
Middle left: A woman in The Half of Scribes gives visitors a
demonstration on how to write in the decorated verse.
Middle right: An act on one of the many stages at the festival.
Lower left: An actor shows his dismay with another performer
during one of the shows.
Lower right: An astrologer's host shows off his pierced tongue as
you warkin.

Photos by 011ie Anderson, and fFazly 9tlahi
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Victorian Fair mimics life in the 19th century

,

Derrick Olson/Staff Photographer'

•

By ZACH WILSON &
SUNNI SCHULZ
Variety Reporter

Derrick Olson/Staff Photographer
Above right: Smoking a peace pipe? No, this Is actually a method used by the settlers to stoke
their fires In the 1900's.
Above: Paul Geier and John Nett enjoy themselves as pandemonium breaks out on the
bench of the Winona Lumber Barons classic baseball team when a run scores. The classic
baseball game was held Saturday and Sunday afternoon at Gabrych Park In Winona as part
of the 18 annual Victorian Fair.

The Winona Historical Society's 18th Annual Victorian Fair took place last weekend and involved people of
all ages in the festivities. Throughout Saturday and
Sunday, more than 20 performances and activities were
held, each presented with historical accuracy and genuine charm.
The Victorian Fair held special significance for the
Winona community. In the mid to late 19th century,
residents witnessed the heyday of Winona as one of the
greatest Midwest centers of lumber, railroads, stone
quarrying, river travel, and education.
Somesen Auditorium held the festivities on Saturday
night, as "The Skirtlifters" performed popular music of
the previous century. "Our subject matter is of an oral
tradition, which is handed down from musician to musician, so that no written copies exist," said one of the
musicians. They attributed most of these melodies to
western European folk music and to ragtime, which is
based on German tunes.

reference to the whirling skirts of the dancers that
would often accompany such a performance," said one
of the band members.
Another of the major events of The Victorian Fair
involved a couple games of baseball played in the style
of the game's infant years. The games, sponsored by
Norwest Bank of Winona was held at Gabrych Park on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Baseball dates back
to the 1840's, and on Saturday afternoon, two teams, the
Ohio Village Muffins and the Winona Lumber Barons,
dressed for the part in old-time uniforms and played by
the rules of the early days. The players used no gloves,
and the catcher wore no protective equipment. Baseball was, in those days, "a gentleman's game," said one
participant. The rules forbade sliding, stealing a base,
bunting, betting, and swearing.
Costumes were one of the strengths of the fair.
Aristocrats waltzed in Victorian finery, native American dances were enacted in full dress, and cloggers
performed in the Scandinavian tradition. Some of the
performers confessed that they were unable to find
patterns for historically correct underwear, remarking
that the undergarments of the era are somewhat of a
"Victorian secret".

1Y-Friends enjoy spending time together

r

By MONICA TOUSIGNANT
& CARRIE KOSHIOL
Variety Reporters

Kristin Banta, a senior special education and elementary education
major, will be enjoying her last year
doing something more and more students are getting involved with: Being a part of the Y-Friends programa Big Brother, Big Sister volunteer
system at the Winona YWCA.
Even though there are many students who are involved in the YFriends volunteer program, the
YWCA is always looking for new
students to spend one day a week

with a child who needs a Big Brother
or Big Sister to talk to or just to be
with.
Being a part of the volunteer program is not only good for building a
resume, but it has been an emotional
experience for those involved as well.
Helping a child, whether dealing with
the death of someone special, coping
with a single parent home, or a financially distraught household, has
made the students feel like they're
making a positive difference in the
lives of the children.
One day a week may seem like a
lot of time, but the child and the
student decide together on a time to
meet.
Amy Bertelson, a senior school
social work major, doesn't believe
it's hard to find time. "It just depends

...the YWCA is always looking for new students to
spend one day a week with a child who needs a Big
Brother or Big Sister to talk to or just to be with.
on how much time I have. I work it
out according to my schedule."
Banta meets with her child three
times a week. "I make it a priority to
set aside time," she said.
There are a few steps to be taken
in order to be a Y-Friend. First, an
application, including references,
must be completed, and also an appointment must be made with the
YWCA Y-Friend Director Jenelle Lee.
After this, a training session is scheduled as well as an orientation with

St. Teresa campus
improving as WSU gains
ownership
$4.2 million purchase allows for greater control of facility
By DIANE STOREVIK &
JEN GUINEA
Variety Reporters

Winona State University students have been living

in Lourdes Hall on the college of St. Theresa campus for
years.
WSU officially purchased Lourdes Hall from the
Hiawatha Education Foundation this past June for $4.2
million.

According to Eric Barr, hall director at Lourdes, the
majority of the purchasing funds had already been
spent by the HEF to bring the building up to code with
badly needed renovations. These renovations included
a new sprinkler system, lighting, and plumbing systems, and a $3 million asbestos removal project.
According to Barr, 439 students occupy Lourdes
Hall, making it 106 percent full. Students who signed
up for single rooms were asked to share their occupancy to help with the housing shortage.
Housing regulations at Lourdes are identical to those
of the main campus, whereas the regulations differed
previously due to private ownership.

Under university ownership, Barr is able to concentrate on his main duties as hall director, leaving legal
responsibilities such as alcohol/drug violations and
room and board deliquencies in the hands of the WSU
administration.
Another change at Lourdes this year is the food
service, which is no longer operated by Marriott Food
Service. It is now operated by ARA, as is the main
campus.
Senior Brian George, a returning food service manager, believes that the new system is more convenient
because of the new, more flexible eating hours. He
added that under new management, the cafeteria has
received modern, more efficient equipment. Students
are responding positively to the new convenience of
dining on either campus.
A recent concern of Barr's is the lack of security at
Lourdes. "I believe that more escorts are needed to
ensure the students' safety," he said.
He hopes that in the future the responsibility will not
be left to the Resident Assistants, as it has been in the
past.
Freshman Michelle Danner, who resides at Lourdes
Hall said, "I like it, but it would be easier if I was closer
to the main campus and did not have to take the bus."

the parent(s) of the child.
The screening process information ensures similar likes and dislikes between Y-Friends. This allows
for a wide variety of activities for the
new friends to engage in.
Confidentiality is important in this
program. Should any problems or
needs arise, a meeting with the
parent(s) and the director may be
scheduled. This enables the child to
trust the Y-Friend and in turn, creates a more stable relationship.

The amount of money need only
be minimal. Each pays their own
way and the YWCA facilities and
rec-center arc open and free for both
parties use. The volunteer is allowed
to treat his/her child occasionally.
Whatever activity is chosen will
mean a lot and be greatly appreciated by the child. Banta and her child
"go swimming, play nintendo, go to
Big Valley Ranch, or to the park, rent
movies, and sometimes go out to a
movie."
There are also monthly group parties free of charge set up by the
YWCA. Coming months events include a hay ride in September, a Halloween party in October, and a Christmas party in December.
Volunteers must be 18 years or
older and men or women are both

welcome. The children range in age
from 5-15 years old.
The Y-Friend program benefits a
child, like Bertelson's child. "She likes
it. She doesn't have any female role
models in her life right now, so it
makes me feel really good about doing this."
Bertelson also feels as though she
benefits from the experience. "The
number one thing is the friendship,"
believes Bertelson.
Banta sees her own advantages.
"For me, I got to see the social aspect
of it, usually I'm always teaching
them, so this is more on the other
side."
The Y-Friend program is sponsored by the Winona YWCA, Winona
United Way, and the Winona County
Department of Human Services.

U.K. social work finds its
way to WSU students
By JESSICA ADSIT
Variety Editor

Many people dream about
studying in a foreign country, but
never get the opportunity. Senior
Sociology Major Jill Schewe and
Senior Social Work Major Jason
Meegard were lucky enough to
get that opportunity.
Schewe and Meegard traveled
to the University of Bristol in England for three weeks to research
and t travel. Though the program
that they were 'involved with,
BICEP (Bristol International Credit
Earning Program), only lasted for
10 days, they chose travel on their
own for the remainder of the time.
Anybody is welcomed and encouraged to participate in the program, but the majority of students
are in some way involved with the
Sociology Department. Each student choses a topic for research
from a given number of options
and studies this topic for the duration of the visit. No classroom
lessons are taught--all of the information is obtained from field experiences and visits.

"We were to research our
topic with an emphasis
on comparing the manner in which it was
handled in the U.K. as
compared to in the U.S."
Jill Schewe

said Schewe.
Schewe's research topic was
Gerontology, the study of aging.
She found that the U.K. doesn't
house their elderly in hospitallike facilities, as is found in U.S.
nursing homes, but rather in large
Victorian homes.
"It's kind of like being in the
comfort of your own home and
still receiving medical attention,"
said Schewe.
There were also care centers
for spouses and family members
of the elderly. The spouse, for
example, would go to the center
for support if his/her spouse was
suffering from Alzheimer's Disease.
Meegard did his research on

Schewe and Meegard were each
required to write a research paper
about their findings. Eight credits is
received for the experience and the
research.
"We were to research our topic
with an emphasis on comparing the
manner in which it was handled in
the U.K. as compared to in the U.S.,"

the topic of AIDS.
David Bull, the program director for BICEP at the University
of Bristol, organized the various
field trips for the group.
Dr. Ruth Winger, a social work
professor, also traveled with the
group.
The Social Work Club will be
sponsoring a booth at the ASO
Club Fair on Oct. 5th and 6th.
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Criticism Sz Review
Moby's new release, 'Move,' filled
with high-energy techno sound

By BrandonScott Williams
Music Critic
Move. Moby. Move(You make me feel so good), All That I Need Is To
Be Loved(MV), Morning Dove, Move (Disco Threat), Unloved Symphony,
The Rain Falls and The Sky Shudders. (31:52) ELEKTRA, 961568.2.
(CD-EP).
It's Teckno Time!! Or is it Techno Time? Anyway you spell it,
techno music has had its ups and downs on the popularity rollercoaster.
Moby, a New York DJ, is trying to ride it to the top with his most recent
release, "Move".
Moby, who is originally from Connecticut, found his first taste of
success in Germany playing at Raves, (big disco-like parties where people
dance their brains out). During his five years over there, he acquired a
huge following, and he also produced three albums on independent

labels. Moby's biggest hit was probably a song called GO, which made it to
the top ten British charts.
Recently, Moby signed a contract with a big record label, Elektra, a
division of Time Warner, and he's ready to Move.
This CD-EP is only six songs long (actually five, Move is remixed),
but it packs so much get up and dance energy you'd never know that it's just
under 32 minutes.
This album is headed in a slightly different direction than his last
one "To The Next E". The backbone of this album was heavy on music from
the 'Twin Peaks" movie soundtrack. It featured lots of organ riffs and was
really pumped up with a real hip-hop flavor to it. "Move" is more soulful,
and more ambient with a more disco vibe.
The first song, Move(You make me feel so good), features the vocals of
Carole Sylvan, and Rozz Mot ehead, whose voices are reminiscent of disco
divas Sylvester and Donna Summer. The rest of the CD is full of computercreated and synthesized sounds, mixed in with a lot of erratic drum machine
beats. Moby said, "I try to keep the beats in my music fresh so that I won't
get pigeon-holed into one sound. I like my music to evolve." There are also
some samples of voices that have been passed around the Rap world a few
hundred times, but they only add to the production. I think this is what
techno is all about.
Essentially, I enjoyed the CD. I think anyone that likes Techno
should check it out, but beware of track six, 'The Rain Falls and The Sky
Shudders". It is a totally smoothed out almost New Age jazz-type sound.
This track uses some of the same beats heard earlier in the CD, but now
they're stretched and mellowed out. It brings the CD to a nice end and gives
you a chance to catch your breath from all that dancing you'll be doing.
If you're a hardcore techno Head then you should put on your
leather fishnets and head to Sex-o-Rama night at First Avenue of Minneapolis. If you're a techno rookie or just interested, then the The Moby CD-EP, and
a strobelight should be fine.
Other techno bands you might want to check out—LaTour, My Life With
The Thrill Kill Kult, and 808 State.

A Room With a View peers into the heart
Forster's classic, made famous in the 1986 film, a must read
By MAREN LONGBELLA
Literary Critic

Looking for a classic work of literature that weighs less than 10
pounds?
Then look no further. E.M.
Forster's "A Room with a View" is
the book for you.
The title may sound familiar —
even if you aren't an aficionado of
classic literature —because Forster's
novel was made into a movie in 1986.
The film starred Helena Bonham
Carter, Julian Sands and a primped
and snooty Daniel Day-Lewis, who
currently can be seen in Martin
Scorsese's "Age of Innocence," a film
based on another classic that weighs
less than 10 pounds.
Forster's particular lightweight,
but deep work was written while he
lived in Italy and was published in
1908. The book opens in Italy — Florence, Italy — with Miss Lucy
Honeychurch, a young Englishwoman, and Charlotte Bartlett, an
older Englishwoman who functions
as chaperone and cousin, settling into
the Pension Bertolini.
Rooms with views of the Arno
River were promised to the pair but
weren't available upon their arrival.
An older man, Mr. Emerson, and his
son, George, occupy the rooms and
offer them to the women, a seemingly innocuous gesture that quite
quickly balloons into a major faux
pas.
Miss Bartlett is immediately offended by the elder Mr. Emerson's
insistence, and declines, only to take

up the rooms a short time later when
an English clergyman, Mr. Beebe,
intervenes.
The subtle insult appears to have
overtones of impropriety along the
lines of "Don't take candy from
strangers." It is this moment of discourteous behavior on which the entire novel hangs.
The central conflict lies with those
who adhere to more rigid codes of
behavior (Miss Bartlett); those who
embrace a freer way of life (Mr.
Emerson and son); and those who
are caught in the middle (Lucy
Honeychurch and, to some extent,
Mr. Beebe).
And
to churn
t h e
muddle
up even
more,
love is
thrown
into the
picture.
While in
Italy,
Lucy
gets to
know
George
in a
rather
unusual
way:
They
come in closer contact while observing the stabbing of an Italian man.
Not long after, upon a hill covered
with violets, George steals a kiss —
yet another major faux pas on the

delight of the reader. For it is a depart of an Emerson.
In response, Lucy flees with Miss light to watch Lucy flounder amid
Bartlett, a witness to the kiss who conflicting beliefs about how to live,
persuades her to do so. They go to how to behave. –
The whole of the work is treated
Rome where they meet Cecil Vyse
and his mother, fellow countrymen in a teasing fashion, as if Forster is
who also are on holiday. Eventually poking fun at his countrymen and
Lucy and Miss Bartlett return to En- their sometimes too restrictive way
gland as do Cecil and his mother. of living. Forster is quite adept at
Once on British soil, Cecil proposes creating moments that illustrate this.
One such moment is when Mr.
to Lucy, who initially declines and
then accepts after a second attempt. Beebe, George and Freddy, Lucy's
And do they live happily ever younger brother, go for a swim on a
after? Let me give you a hint: George glorious day when the forest surand his father move to Lucy's corner rounding the pond is at it's most
of the world after a coincidental meet- emerald. While splashing about, the
ing with Cecil in a gallery. Cecil per- three are interrupted by Lucy, Lucy's
suades mother and Cecil as they stroll
the pair through the forest. The only one
to rent a mortally offended by the encounter
house is Cecil, who functions as one of the
near more obvious symbols of the reserved
Lucy's nature of polite British society.
Perhaps the best thing about "A
home,
u n - Room with a View" is the way Forster
aware treats love. It is the most subtle eleof any ment of the book, and as such, it may
con - be the most difficult aspect for a
nection modern reader to relate to. After all,
b e - what's the big deal about a kiss?
t ween
Historically, people at the turn of
his fi- the century didn't go around kissing
ance other people in such a way. Then
and the again, maybe they did, but that's ret w o ally beside the point. The kiss is so
gentle- unsettling because it represents somemen. thing Lucy has never come in contact,
He per- with before, something that doesn't'
suades the pair as a joke on the land- involve permission or doing the
lord of the house, who he finds proper thing. It is something wild
and free and appropriate to an aftergauche. Ha. Ha.
So things stay muddled for Lucy noon on a hill covered with violets—
— much to her consternation and the rather like reading this book.

The central conflict lies
with those who adhere to
more rigid codes of behavior... those who embrace a freer way of
life...and those who are
caught in the middle ...

Cape Fear:
The original
puts a twist
on the new
By ELLEN HUGGETT
Film Critic

Cape Fear (1961
version)
Production Co: Universal
International
J. Lee Thompson
Director:
Gregory Peck
Starring:
Robert Mitchum
Polly Bergun
Telly Savalas
1 hr. 46 min.
Length:

Title:

If you are in to suspense thrillers, you have no doubt seen the
1991 adaption of Thompson's "Cape
Fear" in which Robert DeNiro gives
an incredibly wicked
performance as
ex-con :
Max Cady
My eyebrows
were stuck
to my upper hairline
for weeks
after I saw
that film.
F o r
curiosity's
sake,
picked up
the original
1961 version which
was based
on the
novel The
Executioner
, by John S.
MacDonald.
At times, it
was tough
to keep
from singling out
memories of Nick Nolte, Jessica
Lange, and DeNiro, but I found
this an excellent way to appreciate
the original creators and actors of
"Cape Fear".
When dealing with adaptions,
several factors should be taken into
consideration. Most obvious, production and cinematography techniques have changed dramatically
in the last 30 years. Thompson's
version is in black and white which,
in my opinion, adds to the element
of suspense and overall entertainment quality. The lighting, shadows and angles picked up by the
mystery to the scenes.
As for theme and storyline, the
newest version did a fine job of
adapting without straying too far.
The part of the lawyer's young
daughter in the earlier version is
less dramatic, which would illustrate the cha nges in teen -age behavior from the early 60s to what weare

likely to witness today. Another
variation, is at the end of the film
- nothing can top the gruesome
finale on the 1991 houseboat.
However, Thompson manages to
draw out the antagonizing tension between Cady and his victims in the original final river
scenes with great talent.
Thecharacterscomparealmost
identically, and acting in the1961
version is commendable. Although Robert Mitchum was the
sought-after actor in Hollywood
back in those days, and although
he isn't quite as dynamic playing
the role of Cady as DeNiro was,
Mitchum will make you feel
pretty uneasy during the opening scenes as he arrives in town,
searching for the man he blames
for his
eight-year
jail sentence. His
slow, controlled
speech
with a
slight
southern
drawl and
h i s
rn uscletoned
physique
are evidence that
he hasn't
been playing solitaire in his
cell all of
that time.
Gregory Peck,
another
major star
of that era,
is lawyer
Sam Bode,
in. "Counselor" as
Cady addresses him, who must
protect his family from the psychopath out for revenge. Cady
has been studying law for the
length of his incarceration, and
he slyly worms his way out of
every threat to Sam and his family. Telly Savalas (with hair!!)
comes onto the scene in an early
form of Kojak to help Sam outsmart Cady, but their futile efforts give Cady more fuel.
With a high-profile case of stars
and films like "The Greek Tycoon" behind him, J. Lee Thompson and his production team sucto screen with "Cape Fear". Audiences back in the 60s must have
been electrified with this suspenseful drama. I found it a thrilling adventure, and am gaining a
new appreciation for older films.
I must admit, my eyebrows were
never the same after DeNiro's performance.

Censors can't stop NYPD Blue
The controversial series depicts real-life crime fighting in the inner city
By RON ERDMANN
Television Critic
Who: David Caruso as Detective
John Kelly
Dennis Franz as Detective
Andy Sipowicz
Where: ABC (Channels 5 & 11)
When: Tuesdays at 9 p.m.
In Hollywood, bad publicity can
destroy you. It can also make you a
player. Look what it did for 2 Live
Crew. They cussed to background
music, and all of a sudden they were
the talk of the nation. They sold,
what, a zillion copies of that record?

It worked. They used the system.
They made every Tom, Dick and
Harry sit up and take notice, and
they became a big deal.
Then along came Steven Boncho,
already a player thanks to two of the
eighties' most watched programs—
Hill Street Blues and L.A. Law. Steven
said, "Guess what? I've got a new
show on ABC that's going to say all
sorts of naughty words and show
people's bare rumps."
America said,"....Excuse me? It's
gonna what?" Wham. Instant audience interest. The beauty of the whole
thing is, NY PD Blue can stand on it's
own and deliver.
NY PD Blue focuses on the lives of
two Big Apple cops, detectives John

Kelly and Andy Sipowicz. It's not
about being a cop in a crime-saturated city; it's about what can happen to the people who are cops in
that city. This is familiar territory to
Cocho and Dennis Franz (Sipowicz),
who both helped make Hill Street
Blues, which in time made you fall in
love with the characters. NY PD Blue
says, "Here are the characters. Love
'em or hate 'em. They're cops."
Sipowicz is a cop obsessed with
bringing down a Manhattan organized crime figure. When I say obsessed, I really mean drunk. He goes
after the mobster, and when he
doesn't get him, he goes to the nearest bar and sets up camp. His obsession and friendship with Johnnie

Walker is flushing his life down the
toilet. In the season opener, he took
six bullets from the mobster at point
blank range, which doesn't help matters any. Franz's portrayal has thus
far been excellent.
The star of the show, however, is
David Caruso (also a familiar face to
Hill Street fans, co-star of recent film
Mad Dog & Glory) as Detective John
Kelly. Kelly is a copper-topped
timebomb waiting to go off. His
wife, whom he still loves, is pressing
for a divorce, and his partner just
turned into a bullet bag. Boom.
Caruso is absolutely electric as the
revenge-minded Kelly. His performances are sure to make you want to
stand up and cheer.

The hype is due to the show's
content, which consists of some
words never before uttered on network television and an occasional
touch of "sidal" nudity. ABC airs a
warning before the show, telling parents to change the channel or be prepared to toss the youngsters in the
basement As far as I'm concerned,
the show doesn't need the nudity.
What is a tremendous asset, however, is the language. It makes it real.
I mean it's New York—the national
sponsor for verbal vulgarities (Isn't it
nicknamed the "What the *!@% are
you looking at "state?). Ticked off
cops don't use words like "fiddlesticks" and "heck darn hootenanny".
The warning is a definite must, and

the nudity is sometimes out of place,
but the language sets the show apart
from all of it's predecesors.
The camera work is very hectic.
In fact, it often makes you feel a little
bit dizzy. But isn't that the way life is
at times. Sometimes so many things
are happening so fast at the same
time, you don't know exactly what to
look at and for how long.
NY PD Blue has all the ingredients
of a classic police drams, and then
some. The censors may drop the
hammer on Bochco, they may not.
The point is, it won't make much of a
difference. The show will have already captured the minds of the the
viewers by pushing the proverbial
TV envelope, and hopefully, it will
be here to stay. Grade: A-

I
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What's going on...
- Internationally-known author and speaker Stephen
Covey is offering a workshop entitled "Principle
Centered Leadership," tonight in Someson Auditorium. Seats in the auditorium have all be reserved,
but the presentation can be viewed at two closed
circuit sites: The Recital Hall of the PAC and also in
the auditorium at Winona Senior High School.
- All Homecoming parade registrations are due on
Thursday, Sept. 30.
- The Red Lake Indian Tribal Group will be performing in the Main Theater of the Performing Arts
Center on Thursday, Sept. 30. This will be the first
program in the Lyceum Series and is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. Tickets for the event can be
purchased at the PAC Box Office for $3 to the
general public and $1.50 to senior citizens and
those with WSU identification.
- The Winona Area Jaycees are sponsoring "Rock
the Levee" on Saturday, Oct. 2, from noon until 11
p.m. Four bands will be performing throughout the
day and night. There will also be a Karaoke contest
between band performances.

Victorian Fair

Practice what they teach

Continued from page 9
to be having a good time," she said.
"I thought that it was nice that they
had a bussing service for people who
could not there with their own vehicles."
Many of the activities of the weekend were centered around the historic Wilke paddle boa t in Levee Park.
During the 19th century, Winona was
a frequent stopping point for Mississippi River travel. A friendly-costumed "captain" of the Wilke said,
"In the year 1857 alone, 1,300 steamboats stopped in Winona. The first
paddle boat arrived here in 1824,
while the "Delta Queen" is in use to
this day".
Although not of a Victorian historical nature, the commencement
event of this year's Victorian Fair
was very important to many community members. The statue of Princess We-No-Nah was placed atop a
new fountain and terrace in Windom
Park. Organizers of the project mentioned that as many as 10,000 members of the community lent support
of some fashion to the project, and
that $125,000 was donated in just
three months.

Josh Smith/muff Photoyiupi ler
Carol Slade, a tutor in student services, and Don Schmidlapp, Associate Art Professor, talk
at the closing of the Collegiate Counterparts art show in Watkins Gallery on Thursday Sept.
23. Schmidlapp was a featured artist in the show.
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LEITHOLD
MUSIC

Lyceum Event

116 S. Fourth Street ■ Downtown La Crosse
(608) 784-7555

WELCOME
STUDENTS
TO A
NEW AND
FRUITFUL
YEAR

ENJOY READING
THE WINONAN
WEDNESDAYS
DURING THE
SCHOOL YEAR

Red Lake Indian
Tribal Dance Group

Take Hwy. 14/16 thru La Crescent to La Crosse;

turn left on 4th street

30% OFF ANY SET GUITAR STRINGS
--

PAC Main Theatre
8 p.m.

1.:Vith this coupon only! Expires October 15, 1993 f

--sales, repair service, lessons-guitars, amps, P.A., drums and percussion

"Have TA, Witt Traver
26th
Annual Sugar Loaf Classic You are

Forensics Tournament
Oct. 8th & 9th Winona State P.A.C.
See Poetry, Prose, Informative, Persuasion,
Impromptu, Drama, 1 on 1 Debate,
After Dinner Speaking ... and more!!

79 E. 2nd St.

For Senior Nursing Students

452-4606

SHADOW
DANCER

NURSING

110111/ONS

October 8th & 9th

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo
Medical Center for the summer.
Summer HI is a paid, supervised hospital work
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your
junior year of a four year baccalaureate
nursing program. It includes experience on
medical and surgical nursing units or in
operating rooms.

M-F Happy Hour 3-6pm Free Food!!
Wed. 4 George Washingtons
All You Can Drink!! 9pm-1 am
Thurs. 2 for 1 Cans, Rails, Taps
Fri. Rumpleminz, Jagermeister, Firewater
Shots only 1 George Washington each

Sat. Pitcher Specials
Sun. & Mon. Football Specials

ON CAMPUS JOBS!
PHONATHON CALLERS NEEDED!

For more information contact:

ma o

Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity
educator and employer. A smoke-free institution.

A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.
October 29 & 30,1993
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
■ Transition: From New Graduate to
Expert Nurse
■ The Future Nurses of Oz

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Financial Planning ■ Preparing for Your
Job Search ■ Collaborative Practice - What It
Is and What It Isn't • ■ State Boards: Are You
Ready?
■

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993.

Mayo Medical Center

Invited to
the 5 State
Area's best
Speaking
Competition

See the nationally ranked WSU Forensics Team

BANGERS PUB PRESENTS

44-rtivneteA/

Acoustic, Electric, Bass-Many brands available!

Your full service Combo Department:

For More Info Contact:
Stephen or Susan Collie
Comm. Studies
P.A.C. 215
457-5243 or 457-5233

5

Hours: Mon & Fri 9:30-8; Toes, Wed, -Mors 9:30-6; Sat 9.30-5; Sun 12-4

*$5.00 per/hr.
*Incentives
*October 4-November 4
* 6:00-9:30 pm
*2-3 nights/wk.
*1-2 Saturdays/mth.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(507)457-5489

Your $15 registration fee covers sessions,
instniction materials and food. Mayo Medical
Center will cover the cost of lodging for out-oftown participants.

Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993
1-800-545-0357 for registration information and
brochure.
Call

ma o
gleg

Mayo Medical Center
Rochester, Minnesota 55905

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative ,iction and equal opportunity educator
and employer. A smoke-free institution.
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men's 1381 crosstrainer

women's 1381 crosstrainer

Via,

women's 1386 crosstrainer

We figured there was a slight chance that you'd read the fine print and ignore the big print in this ad, so we'll restate the offer as simply as possible: you'll get a free CD when
you buy Avia Crosstrainers from FootLocker before October 10. There. Now you can put the magnifying glass back in your Swiss Army knife and get on your way to FootLocker.
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Sports
Football Volleyball enjoys
returns perfect weekend
to WSU
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

DAVID BOEHLER
Sports Editor

Contrary to what people have
thought in recent years, there really is a football team here at
Winona State University.
It was often wondered if an
all-star squad made up of WSU
intramural flag football members
could compete with our school's
program.
But all along, head coach Tom
Hosier has been asking us for
time. Probably praying for it
himself. He pleaded for our patience, promising the faithful
would see the talent level of his
then-young players develop into
a very good team once they
reached the legal drinking age.
Well, they've grown up, and
the talent has greatly increased.
One week after WSU almost
knocked of the Division III national champs, the Warriors beat
UW-Eau Claire for the first time
in the last 10 tries. And if that
wasn't enough to impress fans
around here, they went out and
defeated Moorhead State for the
first time in 17 years.
The Dragons were (emphasis
on were), ranked third in the last
NAIA Division I poll.
Some felt that this was a fine
reason to cancel classes this week
for one big, due, celebration.
O.K., one might point out that
the season is only three games
deep; that the team's record is
only 2-1. That's fine.
I'll point out that it's the best
start for this team since 1983 and
the two wins already surpasses
the lone victory the Warriors recorded two years ago.
Don't get me wrong. This is
not a satrical column trying to
brainwash fans to go to these
games. It's a known fact that my
time would be wasted.
The point is it is rare for a
WSU football team to generate
excitement. This year this team
is going places. Chances are, it's
near, if not at 'the top, of the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference standings.
Preseason predictions had the
Warriors finishing in fifth place,
ahead of only Bemidji and
Morris. Oh well, predictions are
useless anyway. The football
know-it-als obviously overlooked the experience on this
team.
Dave Ludy, in case you didn't
know, is one kickoff return for a
touchdown away from putting
himself in the record books. He's
been the Sports Illustrated player
of the week, and sports reporters
from USA Today and Twin Cities newspapers have called to
write about him.
Quarterback Colby Vogt has
thrown five touchdowns and ran
for one, Tim Hanson averages
just over 20 yards per catch, Nate
Gruber has three interceptions
and returns as an all-conference
member, and linebacker Jason
Becker was named NSIC Defensive Player' of the Week following the Eau-Claire game.
Dont' worry, either, if the
Warrior's happen to lose this Saturday at Michigan Tech. MT
won all four of its games this
year and features the nation's
leading scorer in NCAA Division II.
After this tough test, things
will continue to look up for WSU.

Winonan
Athlete of the Week
Colby Vogt
41/

Bemidji State University happened to be a prime target for Winona
State University's volleyball team as
the Warriors won in three consecutive games Friday night, 15-9, 16-14,
and 15-6 at McCown Gym.
WSU started the first match looking strong as they quickly jumped
out to a 5-0 lead. But lack of communication affected the Warriors as the
Beavers' rallied to tie the game at
eight. The Warriors saw this as no
threat as they quickly regrouped and
finished the match on a positive note.
In the second match, both teams
showed signs of fatigue as the scoring came slow. The Warriors finally
broke open the scoring column by
taking a 7-2 lead. BSU retaliated to
this pressure as they clawed back to
within two at 7-5. The score then
remained tied at eight for some time,
until the Warriors finally gained the
edge at 10-8.
Some miscommunication and the
lack of consistancy again haunted the
Warriors, and the game was tied three
more times before the Warriors came
through with a victory.
The Warriors trailed for the first
time by more than one point inthe

three matches as they started the
third match at a 0-2 deficit. WSU
regained momentum as they
stormed back to take a 7-3 lead and
never looked back as they swept the
three games.
Home court was a big advantage
for the spikers of Winona as they
went undefeated against Bemidji
State and St. Mary's in Winona's
Invitational on Saturday.
WSU started play on Saturday
on a positive note, routing the
Bemidji Beavers 15-1, 15-7, 15-4, in
what took less than an hour. The
Warriors continued to play good
volleyball as they put away St.
Mary's 15-6, 15-6. 15-12. The Cardinals had played a five-game match
against the Beavers before facing
WSU. But the Cardinal spikers did
Tamberlain Jacobs/WSU Photo Services
not give up easily on the last game,
as they held the Warriors to a 12-12
Senior Susan Vaughn goes for the ball during a volleyball game against Moorhead State on Sept. 11.
tie, until Winona finally claimed the
Moorhead won the game 3-0.
match sweep.
Junior Stephanie Rieder slapped
down nine kills against BSU, and team in kills as she pounded 13 to the command of her offense as the War- we are not consistent in matches. We
sophomore Amy Ball contributed floor. She also showed her ability in riors setter. Once Ball set the ball, her should have more wins recorded on
with 21 assists. Junior Toni Kamm digs with 19. Kamm assisted her opponents realized that a hard shot the season at this point of the year,"
also helped the team to victory with teammate by adding seven kills of would soon be coming their way. So said Coach JoEllen Bailey. "My goal
five kills and six serving aces.
her own, and freshman Jeanine Klann far, Ball has maintained a good repu- is to finish in the top two of the NSIC,
Ball also reached double digits served up four aces. The wins put the tation as a setter for WSU.
and I feel that the team has good
with 29 assists in the game against Warriors at 9-6 overall.
"Although the team looks pretty potential with the returning players
St. Mary's. Rieder again led the
On Friday and Saturday, Ball took strong this year, our one fault is that and with the freshmen."

Warriors slay Dragons
By JEREMY FALCH
Sports Reporter

Bart Shanks/Staff Photographer
Junior quarterback Colby Vogt goes to the air as he helped the Warriors to a victory over Moorhead
State University Saturday afternoon at Maxwell Field,

Team unity was the emphasis at Maxwell Field on Saturday afternoon as
Winona State University defeated Moorhead State University, 2.3-14.
WSU opened Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference play by upsetting the
previously third- ranked NAIA Division I Dragons for the first time in 17 years.
"A lot of credit has to go to this junior class," coach Tom Hosier said, whose
team starts at 1-0 in the conference and 2-1 overall. "Their time came today."'
Big defensive plays in the first half, including two fumble recoveries by Sean
Jensen in the second quarter, allowed the Warrior offense to take a 20-0 lead at
the end of the first half.
After a missed field goal by Moorhead the Warrior offense took control.
Colby Vogt threw an 11-yard touchdown pass to Tim Hanson. Later in the first
quarter, Vogt threw a 28-yard screen pass for a touchdown to Dave Ludy.
In the second quarter after a Nate Gruber interception, Vogt threw a 13-yard
touchdown pass to tight end Keith Lockwood. Ludy ran in the two-point
conversion, which made the game 20-0 at the end of the half.
On the ground Dave Ludy led the charge with 116 yards on 20 carries.
Quarterback Colby Vogt went to the air 21 times completing 12 passes for 201
yards. He hit his favorite receiver Tim Hanson 4 times for 85 yards.
MSU put two touchdowns on the board in the second half to make the score
20-14.
Dragon quarterback Matt Jones first connected with fullback Jon Behrens for
a 15-yard score, then handed off to Behrens for a two-yard TD run.
A big fumble recovery by Dennis Hayes set up a 23-yard field goal with just
under a minute left to add insurance and seal a victory for the Winona State
Warriors.
WSU's first win of the season came via the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire, 24-16.
After a field goal by the Blugolds, the Warriors scored the next 24 points.
In the second quarter, Vogt completed a seven-yard pass to Becher, then gave
way to Ludy who ran in from three-yards out.
Becher again scored, this time in the fourth quarter, also a TD run from three
yards out. Jason Young added to the score with a 32-yard field goal.
For the game, Vogt threw for 192 yards, completing 16 of his 29 attempts.

See Football, page 16

WSU golf teams up to par in young season
Men repeat as District IV Regional champs Women finish no lower than 2nd in 4 outings
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

The fall season has proven to be a strong start
for Winona State University's mens golf team.
The Warriors won the'District last Sunday and
Tuesday with a score of 618. UW-Parkside
came in second with 625.
Kirk Thompson was one shot away from
capturing medalists honors by shooting a 153.
Jeff Engbrecht came in fifth with a 154 while
Dave Zuercher had 155, good for sixth and
Brian Paulson shot a 156, an eighth place finish.
The squad is again coached by Dwight
Marston, and many of the same players have
returned.
Returning members from last years' team
include Paulson, Thompson, and Engbrecht,
who are all natives of Winona. Other key players from the Spring of '93 include Chris Norbeck
and Zuercher, who are both from Northern St.
Paul, and Eric Rislove of Woodbury, Minn..
Justin Ritzer, Bryan Ahrens, Jon Schein, and
Chris Neiger are the four Freshmen who have

found a spot in this year's roster.
The first match was played September 9th,
against Winona's arch rivals - St. Mary's.
WSU's Engbrecht was the medalist for both
colleges as he shot two over par on a par 71
course. Zuercher followed with three strokes
behind his teammate. Norbeck recorded an
80 on the scorecard, and Rislove totalled an
81. The Warriors shot a total of 310, while the
Cardinals recorded a team score of 325.
The Warriors then traveled to Northern
Iowa on September 17-19 where they competed in the 20th Annual Northern Iowa Golf
Calssic at Beaver Hills Golf Club and
Sunnyside Golf Club. Each course was a par
72, but because of rain on the last day of the
tourney, the teams competing were only able
to play 27 holes on each day.
Illinois State clinched the top seat with a
team score of 875, with WSU close behind
with 887.
"We played very, very well against the
eight Division 1 schools which participated in
the Golf Classic. But we were disappointed

By JEFFREY KASPER
Sports Reporter

The Winona State University women began the season strong with a win at the
Moorhead State Invitational, Sept. 10 in
Moorhead.
The Warriors finished with a team total of
350 points, while Concordia-Moorhead was
second with 358.
Merridith Duellman, a native of Winona,
was the medalist with an 18-hole total score
of 80.
Other Warriors adding to the win were
Angela Bahnsen with an 88, Tanya Biever, 89,
Heather Hogenson (also from Winona), shot
a 93, Tina Peek, 99 and Cheryl Vaske rounded
things off with a 114.
Coming off the win at Moorhead, the
WSU women came in second at the Pebble
Lake Golf Club in Furgus Falls, MN on Sept.
11-12.
The women broke several school records
in their strong showing. The Warriors posted

a school-record 323 on the second day of the
meet and finished up with another school
record of 663 in the two-day meet.
All of the WSU women finished with subninety scores on the second day, another first
for the Warrior women.
Merridith Duellman again led the team with
a score of 85-74-159 to finish in second.
Peek carded scores of 84-81-165, while
Hogenson posted marks of 86-83-169.
Bahnsen shot identical rounds of 85 for a
170, while Biever and Vaske added a 94-85-182
and a 95-89-184 respectively.
The Warriors came home on Sept. 19-20 for
the Winona State Invitational and pulled off a
first-place finish with a score of 355.
Winona State had the top two finishers
individually with Peck taking top honors with
a score of 83 while Bahnsen's score of 86 was
good for second place.
Other finishers for the Warriors were
Merrideth Duellman who placed 7th with a 90,
Heather Hogenson and Tonya Biever each recorded scores of 96 to tie for 14th, and Mary Pat

See Women's Golf, page 15

See Men's Golf, page 15

The Week Ahead
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Wednesday
Sept. 29

Thursday
Sept. 30

Friday
Oct. 1

Saturday
Oct. 2

Sunday
Oct. 3

Monday
Oct. 4

Tuesday
Oct. 5

,

FOOTBALL
AV/

//YAW

VOLLEYBALL
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Michigan Tech
1:30
Away
UW-LaCrosse
7:00
Home

UW-Platteville
7:00
Away
Twin Cities
Classis

GOLF (Men)
Vogt led the Warriors to victory
over Moorhead St. by throwing three
first half touchdowns. The junior
completed 12 passes for a total of 201
yards.

U

Northern Iowa
Invitational

GOLF (Women)
CROSS COUNTRY

Carleton Col.
Invitational

Twin Cities
Classic
Northern Iowa
Invitational

Twin Cities
Classic
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Runners strive
to reach peak
By JEFFREY KASPER
Sports Reporter

The Winona State University
women's cross country team opened
its season with a ninth-place finish
at the University of Wisconsin-River
Falls Invitational September 11.
Heather Knudsen led the Warriors with a 39th place finish in a
time of 24 minutes, 10 seconds.
Other team members finishing
were Cecilia Longoria in 44th place,
Heather Hamilton in 58th, while
Jessica Sonneck finished 63rd and
Brenda Heidorn crossed the line in
71st.
The Warriors continued their
season with a third-place finish at
Mankato State University on September 18, accumulating 99 points
while St. Cloud State won with 22
points.
Kendra Larson was the medalist
for WSU with a third-place finish in
a time of 19:01.
Larson also had the team's top

Rugby crushes
Macalester, 62-0

showing in Northfield at the St. Olaf
Invitational with a fifth-place finish
on Saturday in a time of 19:48.
Other finishers for Winona were
Sonnek in 85th (22:38), Longoria
100th (23:09), Hamilton 118th
(23:50), and Knudsen 131st (24:29).
Wartburg College won the event,
led by Robyn Olson's winning time
of 19:10 while Winona State finished
11th out of 18 teams.
This year marks the first year for
student-coach Melissa Aspen who
has the difficult job of balancing
school and coaching the women's
cross country team.
"It's a little bit stressful dividing
school work over cross country,"
said Aspen who ran on last year's
team.
She has nothing but praise for
her team thisyear, especially Kendra
Larson.
"Kendra's our top runner and
she is doing awesome!" said Aspen.
"The team is getting better every
week".

Congrats
Men's Goff
District 1111
Regional"
Champs

By Jeff Stephenson
Special to the Winonan

The Winona State University
Rugby Doggs traveled last weekend
to St. Paul to play conference opponent, Macalester, and hand an easy
time, winning 62-0.
The game started off rather fast as
the Doggs scored five minutes into
the game.
The experience of the Doggs was
too much for the Fighting Scots.
Throughout the first half of play, the
Doggs managed to score 30 points,
followed by 32 in the second frame of
play.
Scoring twice for WSU were: Cory
Jansen, Jeff Stephenson, Lance
Weidner, and John Bartz. Each scoring once were: Jeff Cook, Eric

Men's Golf

Exclusive
Men's
Rugby
Coverage
In
The
Winonan

Bonecrusher, Brian Murphy, and
Vance Hazeton.
"I feel that we should be able to
run all over Macalester and I should
have no problem scoring," boasted
John Bartz before the game began.
Along with a good burst of scoring, the Doggs also managed to hold
Macalester scoreless. Macalester
didn't advance the ball past the 50yard line.
"Everybody had hard hits and we
did a good job of taking care of
Macalester's cheap players," said
Stephenson.
The Doggs are looking forward to
defending their state title at the AllMinnesota Tournament. WSU is the
team to beat after winning it all last
year.
This tournament takes place on
October 2 and 3 in St. Paul.

Women's Golf

Continued from page 14

Continued from page 14

that we were unable to play the final
18 holes against Illinois State and
Bradley University," quoted Dwight
Marston. "If we had played on Sunday, then the team would have had a
chance to gain first place over the
leader."
Bradley University of Illinois
placed two stokes under the Warriors at 889, and Northern Iowa
scored at 907. Drake University and
the University of Wisconsin - Eau
Claire tied for fifth place with a score
of 911.
Paulson clenched a medal and first
place out of the 90 competitors which
he faced. He shot a 72, 68, and a 70 for
a total of 210. Thompson and
Engbrecht tied for 13th place as each
shot 225, and Norbeck and Rislove
tied at 238.
"My outlookon this season is very
positive, and we expect to have another successful season," said
Marston.

Cleveland shot a 98 for a 21st place
finish.
Concordia College finished second at 367, Mankato State University
third at 369, and St. Thomas University rounded out the top four with
382 total strokes.
The Warriors continued their excellent season with a second-place
finish at the Luther College Invitational in Decorah, IA. on Saturday.
Peek came in second individually
(81) and Duellman was fourth (83) to
lead the Warriors in the 10-team invitational at the Oneota Country Club.
Simpson College of Iowa won the
event with a team total of 335. WSU
had 343 for second, Central of Iowa
was third with 345, Luther finished
fourth with a 351, and Northwestern
of Iowa finished fifth with a 360.
Other individual finishers for the
Warriors were Hogenson with a 88,
Bahnsen, 91, Biever, 93, and Vaske,
97.

Pizza Hut Dei.veu

Pizza
-Hut®

D E I. IVER 1.

Get $3.00 off when you order
any large Pizza and a family
order of breadsticks.

Watch Your Favorite Teams
On The Big Screens

Domestic Pitchers
Only 3 Georges
Import Taps
For 1 George

617 Huff St. 454-5100

(Thursday Night Mania
A.U.C.D. for
Four Georges

lowi

Winona State University

BOOKSTORE
WELCOME
BACK
W.S.0
STUDENTS
We invite you to stop in
anytime
to take a look around.

Famous 14 oz. Long Islands
ntimEwm ■Imml

WSU Mens
Volleyball

r■■■u■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■il

WSU B ookstore

20% 011
Any regularly priced
Clothing and Bookbags!!
**With coupon**
Offer good for Oct. 1st -- Oct. 8th.
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5th in the ration
Exhibition Game
vs UW LaCrosse
Wed. Sept. 29 4:00 p.m.
Before the Women's Game
(McGown Gym)
Interested in playing? Stop by and
see us at the Club Fair Oct. 5 & 6
Lower Hyphen

f

Any Questions call
Chris 453-0925
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Football
Continued from page 14
Winona opened the season against defending Division III national champion UW-La Crosse. Despite losing,
26-21, the junior Ludy returned his sixth kickoff (99 yards), for a touchdown with four minutes left in the first
half, tying the national record, all divisions included. That put WSU ahead, 14-7.
The Warriors opened up a 7-0 lead in the first quarter as Becher scored the first touchdown of the season,
a 22-yard pass from Vogt.
After the Eagles scored twice to gain a 26-141ead, Ludy capped the night's scoring with an 80-yard touchdown
to cut UW-L's lead to five with four minutes left in the game.
Defensively, the Warriors got four quarterback sacks to go with one interception.

Bart Shanks/Staff Photographer
Junior running back Dave Ludy follows a line of blockers as he attempts to gain some ground. Ludy
rushed for 116 yards on 20 carries in Saturday's game against Moorhead State.

Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference

Standings
VOLLEYBALL
Winona State
UM-Duluth
Moorhead State
UM-Morris
Southwest State
Northern State
Bemidji State

W-L O'all
9-6

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-2

8-7
10-5
5-4
8-11
3-4
4-9

FOOTBALL

W-L

Winona State
Northern State
Southwest State
Bemidji State
Moorhead State
UM-Duluth
UM-Morris

O'all

1-0

2-1

1-0
1-0
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

2-2
1-2
0-3
2-1
2-2
0-4

Congratulations
Warrior Football
On The Great
Start

TWICE AS
S

Posters & Prints
starting at $7.00

PRINTS SO GOOD... AT A PRICE SO NICE, YOU'LL BE SEEING DOUBLE!

1 FREE SECOND SET OF PRINTS
GET A SECOND SET OF PRINTS FR EE FROM ANY ORIGINAL ROLL
OF 35MM, 110, 126. OR DISC COLOR PRINT FILM. THIS COUPON
MUST BE PRESENTED BEFORE YOUR FILM IS PROCESSED. NO lltE1

EXPIRES 10-31-93

SHARP

c

'Sorry. Commercial
Accounts Excluded

one Hour Photo)

Winona Mall
452-3349
ilemismsmommemmormoommi

■

momain•

Let the
Winonan
Classify
You

10% Student Discount

If you are graduating prior to
December 1994 and have
not yet registered for
placement services attend
one of the following sessions
COLLEGE 0 EDUCATION
WEDNESDA ,OCTOBER 6
MINNE 107 .•00 OR 4:00 PM

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
MINNE 107 3:00 OR 4:00 PM

COLLEGE OF SCIENC & ENGINEEERING
WEDNESDAY, •CTOBER 20
MINNE 107 3:00 OR 4:00 PM

SCHEDULE OF ON-CAVPUS INTERVIEM
EMPLOYER
OCT. 1
MCGLADREY & PULLEN
OCT.,
MINNESOTA ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
OCT. 13
WIPFLI, ULLRICH, BERTELSON
OCT. 19
KIDS FOOTLOCKER
OCT. 26
AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE
OCT. 28
PRIMERICA FINANCIAL SERVICES
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE
U.S. AIR FORCE
LIFE INVESTORS
TRADEHOME SHOES
TACO BELL
IBM
NATIONAL GUARDIAN LIFE
ANALYSTS INTERNATIONAL CORP.
SCHWANS

WSU CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT SERVICES
110 GILDEMEISTER 457-5340

INTERNSHIP
STAFF ACCOUNTANTS
TO BE ANNOUNCED

STAFF ACCOUNTANTS
MANAGER TRAINEES
CLAIMS TRAINEES

TO BE ANNOUNCED
SALES
OFFICER CANDIDATES
TO BE ANNOUNCED
MANAGER TRAINEES
MANAGER TRAINEES
PROGRAMMERS
SALES
TO BE ANNOUNCED
PROGRAMMERS &
SALES ASSOCIATES
SALES / INTERNSHIPS
FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
WINONA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INTERNSHIPS
INTERNATIONAL
PEACE CORPS
VOLUNTEER

NOV. 4
RADIO SHACK

NOV. 8

.., -

POSITION

STATE FARM INSURANCE
NOV. 10
FASTENAL

NOV. 11

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

October is National Breast 9-fealth
Awareness Month

• Find out how to protect yourself
against this disease.
• Stop at Student Health Services
for information

WAREHOUSE LIQUORS
.•.

1TCASE BLOWOUT

WHY PAY MORE! SA

BRAN DS OF MILLER
IJELOB GEN, DRAFT+LT.
BUSCH +BUCSH LT,
OLD M1LWAUKEE+LT,
;iiKYS'FONE+LT.

BACARDI
PHILLIPS VO
SOUTHERN CJ
+MUCH-10:
BACARDI B
WHILE SUPPLIFS.L

S

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BEERS ',4,';'11'. YE7

MANAGER TRAINEES
SALES
MANAGER TRAINEES
MANAGER TRAINEES

• Gift Certificates
REGISTER
T ShirtFOR DRAWING •

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO REGI

STOP IN: 10% OFF WINE IN STOCK!!
SALE ENDS: 10-30-93 "VALID ID AND STUDENT ID CARD REQUIRED"
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LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA
Is NOW INTRODUCING

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza is now offering
"Free Delivery Specials" to campus.
There will be a $1.00 charge for off
campus deliveries on these specials only.

PIZZA ! PIZZA !
r

FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY

2

SMALL
PIZZAS

WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING*

$7.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon
at participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese
Expires:10-24-93

Little Caesars

-I

MEDIUM
PIZZAS

2
9.99

WINONA

WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING*

1201 Gilmore Avenue
(in the Winona Mall)

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon
at participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese
Expires:10-24-93

452-8752

Little Caesars

FREE DELIVERY

L

L

2
8.99

SMALL
PIZZAS

2
1 1 • 99

CRAZY BREAD MEAL DEAL

LARGE
PIZZAS

WITH CHEESE & 2 TOPPINGs*

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon
at participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese
Expires:10-24-93

Little Caesars

FREE DELIVERY

*4 EIGHT PIECE ORDERS
OF CRAZY BREAD
*2 CRAZY SAUCES

WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING*

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon
at participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese
Expires:10-24-93

Valid only on campus with coupon
at participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese
Expires:10-24-93

Little Caesars

FREE DELIVERY

Little Caesars

FREE DELIVERY
I

411111111MINIMIIIM111„

7.99

PLUS
TAX

1
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
Indviduals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1-800327-6013.
Earn a free trip, money or both. We
are looking for outstanding students or
organizations to sell our Spring Break
package to Mazatlan. We are the top
selling Mazatlan company in the five
state area. For more info1-800-3664786.

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan from
$399. Air/7 nights hotel/FREE nightly
beer parties/discounts.

1-800-366-4786

PERSONALS
HAIR PROBLEMS? We can Help!!

HAIRCUTS $5.95
PERMS $25 & up
(haircut included)

GREEKS & CLUB
GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! For your Fraternity,
Sorority, and Club. Plus $1,000 for
Yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT Just
For Calling 1-800-932-0528 ext. 75.
To all Grafitti "Artists":
We hope you had an al-"write"time!
Get psyched for Halloween!
Fraternally yours,
The Men of PI LAMBDA PHI

To the WSU Football Team:
Congrats on your great start! Keep
on cracking skulls! We'll be there
heckling for ya!
-The Men of PI LAMBDA PHI

To the IOTA Class:
Guys, be sure to buckle up, because
you're in for the ride of your life! Get
Psyched!
Fraternally yours,
The Brothers of PI LAMBDA PHI

RUSH-WSU Sororities want you!
Join us at the Rush party this evening.
For details call Tricia at 452-2149 or
Janelle at 452-4987.

ACRYLIC NAILS $30
Stop at HIS &HERS
73 W. Mark St. Winona Mn.
(1 block from WSU)
454-8125

BROTHERS,
BIRTHDAY BAR.

WINONA'S

ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY GET YOUR FREE
BROTHER'S MUG WITH ALL THE
BEER OR SODA YOU CAN DRINK.
"COME CELEBRATE YOUR
BIRTHDAY WITH US."
Corkey-Horse:
Roses are red and violets are blueThe Freshman chicks in Sheehan sure
like you! Though they may lust-it is you
that I trust. You think secure WSU, but
I know the'"** you do! So, if you've got
30 I know something dirty-and if you
think you might-well then just flash
your light!
SchrisHey, I'm back! I bet you thought
these good ole' days were over! Well
think again I have regained the power!
Hope you had a good weekend! Never
forget the drum jam and always keep
dancing!
-Trip

GARAGE SALE Sat 10-5 at 1306
Wincrest, Winona. Items include:
sectional couch, Gap & Limited
clothing,T.V., Misc. household items,
steroe speakers and more.

NancyOh, Lookl There's a hammer on my
foot! I LIKE it! By the way, you're a
LITTLE self absorbed! Do you know
who I am?
-The one you sit next to...
Sew-age (Major)So does our boss not look like the
B*#%h off the "Crying Game" or what?
-E-Mail Forever
ScooterGreat party last friday! Next time,
leave the leaves outside on the trees!
By the way, I said a FIG leaf! What do
you say we do it again this weekend?
-Sandy
PicklesYou're the best! I know that if I ever
need anything that you'll be there to
help me! Let's dothe 3 B's this weekend
and meet some MEN!
-Ice Cream
HowardIf you ever second guess me again,
you'll pay dearly!
-Lizzy
BarbHad any Wonton Soup Lately? Next
timetry to get agrip, it's really disrupting!
Have you seen that purple monster
with orange stripes and three eyes?
Does that mean he doesn't exist?
-Jen

TraceHey did you bring back the rhubarb??? How was your weekend? Did
you say hi to your sister for me? You
better have! Trace my friend, are you
tense? No? Well then, you need a
mint!
-Jen
ShortlegsHey I hear you're under a lot of
stress lately! Well don't worry, soon
you'll be in the real world and stress will
be a way of life! Thanks for listening
last week! Hey, what ever happened
to Tuesdays at Chucks?
-Stumblefoot

BobI can't believe you actually talked
me into this! But hey, when you're too
qualified for a job... Thanks for the job!
-The Classified Chick
El GreatTaco Salad amongst the other
great things you do!
-Love J.O.
SAMI don't have the strength to tell you
this to your face, I love you. I have
since the first time I saw you. I need
you in my life!
-Mimi
RomanI'm sorry to hear that things aren't
going your way. Hang in there and
things will get better, I promise. Give
me a call if you need to talk.
-Margaret
D-ManThree words, Beer, Babes, and
Baseball! We ARE real men!
-Crunch
KimI'm so lucky to have a roomie like
you! The computer really knew what it
was doing when it threw us together!
Thanks for all of your understanding!
Let's do pizza again soon!
-Jess
MikeWhere were you on Friday night?
We missed partyin' with ya! Bullseye
was boss! Better not leave us again
this weekend!
-Steve & Jon
TrishStay out of my closet! I've told you
already, I don't share clothes. One
more time and I'm moving out!
-Sarah
Trash Can1 hate to tell you this, but you really
stink! I think it's time to take yourself
out to the curb!
-Misery

DerricWanna come over and watch
"Chevy"?
-J
Dave RossDid you shave your A yet?
-Mississippi Sewer Service
LizardWanna play hide and seek? 0.k.
you hide!
-John
GloriaYou will always be a Star gazer to
me! Never look down, you'll miss the
last shooting star!
-Tess
MeaganWell, what do you think? Should
we give it a try?
-Scott

FUNDRAISERS, FUNDRAISERS,
FUNDRAISERS!

RAISE $150 — $300!

GUARENTEED in one
wsek PLUS BONUS

up to $500!
ManageprornotIonsfof topccx-npanlesfor one week onyourcampus. Call for FREE GIFT and to
quality for FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRING BREAK '94,
Call 1-800-950-1037, ext. 25.

fvIARKETING
o,prompirry

rL

Wth the nation's leader in college marketing
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Self-motivated, entrepreneurial student
needed for an on-campus marketing position.
Responsible for placing advertising on bulletin
boards Opportunity to work on marketing
programs for clients Ike Arnencan Express
and Microsoft. No sales involved.
Commission+bonus pay structure (some flatrate). Flexible hours. Must be available 1015 hours/week.
AMERICAN PASSAGE MEDIA CORP.
215 West I-lamson
Seattle WA 98119-4107
For more information. call NETWORK
(800)487-2434

SATURDAY OCTOBER 2, 1993
Walnut St. & Levee Park Dr. across from(Finn& Sawyers)
ONLY $1 COVER
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SADDLE TRAMP 12:00 NOON
LYNX 2:30 PM
JOHNNY CLUELESS 4:45 PM
SHADOW DANCER 8:00 PM
KARAOKE CONTEST BY GARY SKI
SPONSERED BY THE WINONA AREA JAYCEES

* WINONA AREA *

CONCESSIONS & BEVERAGE GARDEN FROM NOON TO 11:00 PM

